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-Galsworthy 
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CAT ALOGUE, 1925-26 
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- Galsworthy 
CALENDAR OF DAY SCHOOL 
1925 
:IIonday, January 26th lo Friday, January 30th. Semester Exam-
inations 
;,,Ionday, February 2nd, Second Semester begins 
Thursday, Febru;:iry 12th, Lincoln ·s Birthday 
Thursday, April 9th to Monday, April 20th, Easter recess 
\Ionday, June I 5th to Friday. June 19th, Final examinations 
Saturday, .I une 20th, , \ lumni Day 
Sunday, June 2 1 sl, Baccabureate Services 
;,,Ionday, June 22nd. Class Day 
Tuesday, June 2,3rcl, Commencement Day 
;,,Ionday, Ju ly 6th, Summer Session opens 
Friday, 1\ ugust qth . Summer Session closes 
Tuesday, September 8th, School of Practice opens 
\\'ednesday, September J oth, Normal School opens 
;,londay, October 12th. Columbus Day 
Wednesday, Xovember 25th to Monday, November 30th , Thanks-
giving recess 
Friday. December 18th to Monday. January 4th, Christmas vacation 
1926 
;,[onday, January 25th to Friday, January 29th, Semester Examina-
tions 
\londay, February 1st. Second Semester begins 
Friday, February 12th , Lincoln's B irthday 
\Jonday, February 22nd . "\Yashington's Birthday 
Thu rsday, Apri l 1st to :.\fonday. 1\ pri l 12th, Easter recess 
}londay, J une qth to F riday. J une r8th. f'ina l Examinations 
Saturday, J une 191-h, Alumn i Day 
Sunday, Jun e 20th. Baccalaureate Service., 
).londay, J une 21st. Class Day 
Tuesday, June 22nd . Commencement Dav 
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THE UNIV E RSITY OF THE ST ATE OF NEW YORI{ 
Regents of the University 
W ith years when terms ex pire 
1934 CHESTER S. LORD, 11.A., LL.D., Clianccllor 
57 South Portland Ave., Brooklyn 
1936 ADELBERT l\looT, LL.D .. r·icc Clwnccllor 
302 Erie Co. S,wings Bank Bldg., Buffalo 
1926 ROLAND B. \ VooD\\.ARD ... . .... 5.'i St. Paul Street, Rochester 
1927 ALBERT V1\ ' DER VEER, 1\1.D., 1\1.i\., Ph.D., LLD. 
28 Eagle St., Albam 
1928 VVALTER GuEST KELLOGG, B.A., LL.D ..... . .... O~densbur; 
1929 ROBERT \ V. IhGBIE .. 90-50 Parsons Boulevard, Jamaica,~-\~ 
1930 \VILLIAJ\I P . BAKER, B.L., Litt.D. ' 
503 Post-Standard Bldg., Syracuse 
1931 THOMAS J. MANG.\N, l\I.A ...... . Phelps Bldg., Binghamton 
1932 JA,fES BYRNE. B.J\ ., LLB ., LL.D .. . . 37 \ Vall St., Ne,,· Yorl 
1933 \ \TJLLIAM J. \ VALLJN, l\I.A .... . ..... 2 Hudson St., Yonker; 
1935 \VILLif\i',l BONDY, :\L\., LL.B., Ph.D. 
149 Broadway, New Yorl 
1937 CHARLE. B. 1\ LEXA.'/DER, ::\L\ ., LLH ., LLD., L itt .D . 
120 13roacl\yay, New Yorl 
President of the University and Commissioner of Education 
FRANK P. GRAVES, Ph.D., LLD., Litt.D., L.H .D . . .. .. ... Albany 
Deputy Commissioner and Counselor 
FRANK B. GILBERT, B.A., LL.D . 
Assistant Commissioner and Director of Professional 
Education 
AUGUSTUS s. DOWNING, M .A., P h.D., L.H.D., LLD. 
Assistant Commissioner for Secondary Education 
JAJ\IES SULLIVAN, M .A., Ph.D. 
Assistant Commissioner for Elementary Education 
GEORGE M. WILEY, M.A., Pd .D ., LLD. 
Local Board of Managers 
Mr. EDWARD H. BUTLER, President .. . ... . ... . .. .. .. .. . Buffalo 
Hon. HENRY \ V. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer ......... Buffalo 
Mr. ROBERT W. Pol\lEROY ..... . .. . ........... . . .. .. . .. Buffalo 
Mr. ToHN M. SATTERFIELD .. ... . . .. . .... .. . . .. . .. .. ... Buffalo 
Mr . WALTER PLATT COOKE ......... .. .......... .. .. .. . Buffalo 
Mr. THOMAS B. LOCKWOOD . .. . ......... . . .. .... . ... .. . Buffalo 
Mrs. CAROLINE TRIPP CLEMENT ... ... .. . ........ . ..... . Buffalo 
Mrs. MARY GOWANS KrEPE ... ... .. . .... .. . . . .. ... . . . .. Buffalo 
M r. A. CONGER GOODYEAR ... . .... .. .. ... ....... . . . . . .. Buffalr 
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THE FACULTY 
HARRY W. RocKWELL .............................. . Principal 
Brown, B.A., ::\l.A.; Columbia, ::\J .A.; Stale College for 
Teachers, Pd.D. 
PHILIP G. AucHA~JPAUGH ............................ . Histon, 
tate College for Teachers. :\lbany, B.A. ; SHacuse Universit); 
M.A.; Clark l Tniversity, Ph.D. - ' 
GERTRUDE M. BACON .... . . Superintendent of Practice Teaching 
Graduate . Buffalo State Normal School; Teachers College, 
Columbia ( seven summers) University of Buffalo, B.S. 
fLOREKCE G. BooRMAN .. .. .... . ... . ............. . Kindergarten 
Graduate Rochester City Normal School; Extension \Vork 
University of Rochester; Teachers College, Columbia (sum~ 
mer) 
(HARLES B. BRADLEY ................ Head of Art Department 
Graduate Pratt Institute; Extension work in College of Fine 
Arts, Syracuse University; Cornell University; Teachers 
College, Columbia. 
ALICE A. BRIGHAM .. ... ...... .. ................ . Domestic Art 
Graduate . Buffalo State Normal School; Teachers College, 
Columbia, B.S. 
(LINTON B. BURKE ...... . ..................... .FVoodworking 
LOUISE M. CASSETY 
Head of Kindergarten - Primary Department 
Graduate Buffa lo State Normal School ; Teachers College, 
Columbia (One year and two summers) 
:\IYRTLE V. CAUDELL .. . . D_i~cctor of Vocational Home111a!?ing Dept. 
Graduate Buffa lo Trammg School ; Graduate Drexel Institute; 
Teachers College, Columbia, B.S., M.A. 
LUELLA CHAPMAN ............... . ......... . . . . . . Penmanship 
Iowa State Teachers College; A. N. Palmer School for Pen-
mansh ip Supervisors. 
SusAN F. CHASE .............. . . Psycholog'jl and Mental Testing 
Gradu~te Qu incy, ~ass. Training School ; University of W is-
consm, B.L.; Milton College, M.A.; Un iversity of Buffalo, 
Pd.D.; Extension work Chicago, Cornell , Columbia and City 
College. New York: Leland Stanford Gniversity. 
STEPHEN C. CLEMENT .. . . Head of Department of Social Sciences 
Universi ty of Maine, B.A.; Graduate work at Yale and Col-
umbia Universi ti es. 
FRAN"CES CROOKER ........... . . . ..... . ............... . Science 
Carlton College. Minnesota, B.A.; L'niversity of Minnesota, 
M.S. 
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RUBIE DONALDSON .... ... . . .. . ... ... ............. . . .. . . Foods 
Gra?uate Buffalo St~te Normal H,omemaking Department, B.S. 
(111 Home Economics) Teachers College,. Columbia (summer) 
HELEN ~. ENGLEBRECK . ... . ... .. ...... .. History and Registrar 
E lmira College, B.A.; Teachers College, Columbia ( semester 
and summer) 
ANKA M . GEMMILL ... . ..... .. . . .... . . .... ... .. ... . Chemistry 
Graduate ~uffaJo State Normal School ; Extension work Chi-
cago U 111 vers1ty, Cornell , Teachers Coll ege, Columbia; Uni-
versity of Buffalo, B.S. 
i\fARGUERITE HANSON ......... .. .. . .... . . . ...... .. .. . . Desig 11 
P ratt Institute; Teachers College, Columbia, B.S.; N. Y. Uni-
versity (summer) 
HAzEL HARRIS ... . .. .. ..... . .... . ........ . . .. .... . ... English 
Kansas State Teachers' College, B.S. ; Columbia U niversity 
M.A. I 
R unr ELLTOTT HousTON .. .. . . . . H ead of H ealth Education Dept. 
W estern College, B .A.; Graduate Oberl in College; Department 
of P hysical Education; Grad uate Har vard S ummer School 
of P hys ical Education ; U nive rsi'ty of M ichigan (summer). 
EDNA H URD ..... .. . . . .. .. . ... .. .. . ... . . . ... . . . ... . . Mu sic 
Gradu ate Teachers Course, Oberlin Conserva tory of Music· 
Graduate U tica Conser vato ry of M usic ; Graduate Cornell 
U niversity Course fo r Music Supervisors; Northampton 
Summer School of M usic; P iano Study in L eipsic, Ger-
many; Vocal study, New York City ( three years) 
GEORGE E. H ucKINS . . . . . ... .. ... ... . .. ..... . .. . .. . . . Printing 
Graduate B uffalo State Normal School (Vocati onal) 
J ANE M. K EELER .. . .. ... ..... . ... . . . . . English and Dramatics 
Gradu ate E merson School of O ra tory; P ost graduate work 
Ithaca Conservatory of M usic. ' 
!DA M . K EllfP KE . . .. . . .. . . . . ... .. . . H ead of English Depart111e11/ 
Gradu ate Buffalo State No rmal School ; University of Buffalo 
P'd.B. , B.A.; Extension work at T eachers College ( two ses'. 
sions) City College, New York; Cornell ; H arvard (four 
summers) and Chicago U niversity. 
M. L oursE McM AHON . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. ... . . ..... . .. . Music 
Elmira College School of Mu sic and Music Supervisors Course 
Cornell Unive rsity ; State College fo r T eachers ( summer) ' 
EILEEN M uLI-IOLLAND . ..... . .. .. ......... . . . . ... . .. . . English 
Graduate F redonia State Normal School ; Chicago U niversity 
Ph.B. 
IRVING C. PERK INS .. .. . . Director of Vocational Industrial Dept. 
New Hampshire State College, B. S.; Extension work T eachers' 
College, Columbia . 
J. F. P H ILLIPPI. . ... ... .... . . . . H ead of Ma th e11w tics Depar/111e11/ 
Graduate F redonia Sta te Normal School; University of Buf-
fal o, B.A., M .A. ; T eachers' College, Columbia (summer) 
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GEORGE i\J. QuACl,ENBUSlI ................. Vocatiollal Industrial 
Graduate Buffalo State N or~1al Sc!1ool; Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Ins ti tut~ ( tw? ye~rs) ; ]~xtens10n work Oswego Normal ; 
Columbia U111\'ers1ty; U111versity of Rochester, B.S. 
CATHERINE E. RErn ....... Elementary Science and Nature Studv 
Syracuse University A.B.; Teachers' College, Columbia (su~-
mer) 
LAURAL. REMER . ............ Kindergarten-Primary Department 
Cnivcrsity of Ch icago, Ph. B.; Le land Stanford, M.A.· Grad-
uate work Columbia Cnivcrsity ( one year) . ' 
A~n· REXTREW ... .. .............. I! ome1J1ahng Teach.er Trainillg 
Albany Stale College for Teachers, B.S.; Buffalo State Normal 
f lomcrna,_king Department (summer) and A lbany State Col-
lege for fcachcrs (summer). 
JENNIE RoilSO N ............ . ...................... Aritlimetic 
Albany Normal Col lege, Pcl.B. 
CHARLES C. RooT ......... . ...... II ead of Ed rt cation Department 
i\T icl~ ig~n State Norm~! Cc!llege, B.Pcl.; M.Pd.; University of 
M1ch 1gan, 13.A.; Un 1vcrs1ty of Chicago, M.A. 
\\ 'rNIFRED E. SALOM ........................ . Ilealth Education 
Savage School Physical Education; Extension work Teachers 
College, Columbia (summer) ' 
VrsrA N. ScoBY . . .. ........ . . ......... . ............... . Foods 
Graduate Pr~tt Ii:i stitutc; Teachers' College, Columbia, B.S.; 
Cornell Umvers1ly (summer). 
:\IrLDRED L. S, t PP . . .. ... ...... _ .... . Ho111emaki11g Teacher-traii1ing 
Teachers. College, Colurnb1a, B.S . ; ::\1.A. 
HELEN' C. S;--nT11 . . . ................. . Poods and Practice House 
Graduate X cw York State Colleae for Teachers· Teachers' 
Coll ege, Columbia, B.S.; Syrac:se Gniversity (s~rn mer) 
RuTH E. SPEIR .... . .. . . ... . . ... ... ...•.......... .... . Music 
Graduate V irgi l School of 1usic (Teachers' Course); Skid-
mor~ Schoo_! of Arts ( one year) ; Grad uate New York Uni-
versity Music Course; Graduate In stitute of M usic Pedagogy, 
Northampton; Cornell Vocal School (sum mer). 
AMELIA ~RO\\'.NE PRAGUE . .... . ........ . . . Drawing and Design 
C111c1nnat1 Art Academy; Pratt Institute; Summer Sessions at 
:t\ew York University; University of Tennessee; Extension 
Courses, Ch icago Un iversity, Berksh ire Summer School of 
Art. 
EuZA~ETII P. TAYLOR .. .. . . ... . . . ..... . 'V_ocatiollal Dressmaking 
Graduate Buffa!o State Normal (Vocat10nal); Teachers' Col-
lege, Columbia (summer); Extension work, University of 
Rochester. 
~IURTEL \ V. TuRN'[R ...... . .. . .. . . . ... . ... .. . Health Educa,tio11 
Graduate Oswego State Normal School, Cortland Normal 
Summer School of Physical Education, Extension work in 
Cornell and N cw York Universities. 
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w~ifr-~~ -~ ~~ 
GRAC VELIE ........ . ................... . • .. • ..... Libraria 11 
Gra uate Buffalo State Normal School; Smith College, B.L.. 
Columbia (summer); Albany Library School (summer). ' 
ROBERT \' oss 
Afachi11c Shop, I11d11str-ial Ed11cation, Industrial Jfathematics 
Oswego State Normal School; ::-.Iechanics Institute, Rochester· 
University Extension \\-ork, Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo. ' 
Ln.LIAK \ \'. WALKER .......... . ..... . .. . ....... . .. Geography 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal School ; Extension work, Har-
vard ummer School ; Columbia ( four summers); University 
of Buffalo. 
\\ -1\LTER B. \\"EBER ... . ...... Electrical Theory and Shop Practice 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal (Vocational); Cornell Univer-
sity (summer) . 
School of Practice 
I\hNNIE GROHS, Critic Tecrcher and Mathematics ]1111ior High Sc/tool 
Graduate Pa lmer Methods School of Penmanship; Summer 
session at Eastern Kentucky N orrnal School and Unive rsity 
of F lorida . 
;\ { ARY H. FOWLER 
Critic Teacher a11d History, Geography, Ju11ior High School 
Graduate Buffa lo State N orrnal School ; Columbia ( summer) 
ELIZABETH B. StL\LL 
Critic Teacher a11d English, Latiu, Junior High School 
Graduate Buffa lo Training School ; Columbia ( summer and one 
yea r ) ; Grad uate Buffalo State Normal School. 
MARGARET D 1-:L.\X\' ... ..... . ....... . . Critic Teacher Sixth Grade 
Graduate Buffalo Train ing School ; Extension work, nuffalo 
State Norma l School. Un iver sity of Buffalo, Colu mbia Uni-
versity; Summer Sessions, Buffalo State Normal School. 
STELLA O'REILLY . . . . . . . . ...... . . . .. Critic Teacher Fi fth, Grade 
Graduate Buffa lo State No rmal School; H arvard Summer 
School ; Extension work, D 'You vill e Coll ege, Teachers' Col-
lege, Columbia. 
CARRIE BENSON 
Assistant Principal and Critic Teacher Fourth Grade 
Graduate Oswego State Normal School ; Columbia (summer); 
u ni versity of Buffalo, B.S . in l~d ucation ; Extension work. 
Canisiu s College . 
ELLA M. SMITH ... . . .. . . . . .. . .. . ... Critic Teacher Third Grade 
Grad uate Buffalo State Normal School ; T eachers' Co Hege, 
Columbi a ( one yea r and one summer ). 
TH ERESA A. R oEI-ISLER .. . .. . . . ..... Critic Teacher Secon d• Grade 
Graduate Buffalo State "\"ormal School ; Columbia (summer); 
Extension work, l;niYers it:, of B uffa lo. 
ERNINA S. SMITH . ... . . .. ... . . .. . .. . Critic Teacher First Grade 
Graduate Buffa lo State Norma l School ; Colorado College 
(sum mer ); Columbia (three summers); Extension work, 
U niversity of Buffa lo and Chicago U ni ve rsity. 
L YDIE A. CHAMOT .... .... . . .. ..... . . .. . . . . . Teacher of French 
Graduate Buffa lo State Normal School. 
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Scene from Christmas Play, "The Blessed Birthday" 
(Under the direction of :\liss Jane :\l. Keeler) 
Practice School at Public School No. 38 
11. JosEPJIJNE DURNEY . .......... .. Critic Teacher Eighth, Grade 
EoNA R. GARDNER . . ..... . ......... Critic Teacher Seventh Grade 
FA NNY A. GARVIN ....•. .. .... . .. ... . Critic Teacher Sixth Grade 
LrXA L. GIELOW ... . ... . .... Critic Teacher Fifth and Sixth Grade 
CHARLOTTE MooRE ........ . . . . . ...... Critic Teacher Sixth Grade 
H. GENEVIEVE DYE .... . ...... .. . . . . . . Critic Teacher Fifth Grade 
GRACE G. BALLARD . .. . .. .. .. . .• ... . . Critic Teacher Fourth Grade 
LENA S. DENECKE .... .. .... .. ..... . Critic Teacher Fourth Grade 
r\ GNES AGNITCH .. . ....... . .... . .... Critic Teacher T hird Grade 
~IARION R. vVA KEi\[AN . . .. •... . ...... Critic Teacher Third Grade 
THERESA I. J Ai\ l ES .... . ...... . . . ... . Critic Teacher Sec011d Graefe 
:\Ir NN JE B. LAIRD ... . •..... . .... . . . Critic Teacher Second Graefe 
ALICE l\lcKAY ...........•......... . Critic Teacher First Grade 
~L\ RTHA G. METZ .... .. . .. ....... . .. . Critic Teacher First Grade 
FRA NCIS M. Ru DELL ........... . .. .. .. Critic Teacher First Grade 
(LARA A. KRE I NH EDER . ..... . ...... . Critic Teacher Ki11efcrgarten 
OFFICE STAFF 
NELLIE P. H OWLAND . ........... . ..... Secretary to the Principal 
Ju NE E. F 1sc11 ER .. . ....... .. .... .. ........... . .. Ste11ographer 
·Mrl ;NONNE CAPELLI ........ ... .. .. ... . ..... . . .. .. Stenographer 
MABEL B. GILBERT ...... .. . . .. .. .. .. ... . .. . Cafeteria Man ager 
FRA NKLI N H . SMITH . . .. S uperintendent of Grounds and B1tildings 
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A FOREWORD TO YOUNG PEOPLE WHO ARE CON. 
SIDERING TEACHING AS A VOCATION 
To guarantee an equal educational opportunity for all American 
children is the most sacred duty of our great nation. 
It s_hould be the in_alienable right and the hi~h ~rivilege of every 
Amencan boy and girl to attend a school which 1s well organized 
and carefully supenised at least two hundred days a year. 
Such schools should be taught by_ trained, mature, well paid, and 
competent teachers and conducted 111 modern , fire proof, sanitarr, 
and well equipped buildings. They should be adequately suppli;d 
with the best text books and teaching materials. These are, in a 
word, the requirements for training our boys and girls for the great 
opportunities and responsibilities of 20th century civilization. 
Those young people wl:o. ~esire to assist in this, the most impor-
tant of our national ac~1y 1t1_es, . may well contemplate entering a 
State normal school which 1s, m fact, a school for the training 
of teachers. 
Young people who desire to engage in this important form oi 
public service should decide to enter a normal school only after 
deliberation and thorough self-examination. Unless they are 
physically and temperamentally fitted for this work they will not 
cnly find themselves unhappy in it but also through their incom-
petence they will work disaster in the lives of the chi ldren com-
mitted to their care. A real love for teaching based on a genuine 
love of children, reasonable intellectual ability and good health, 
are the m;nimum essentials in the way of preliminary qualifications. 
To these should be added adaptability and tact, some degree oi 
executive ab ility and the saving grace of common sense. Candi-
dates lacking these qualifications can hardly hope to make such 
a success of teaching as will give that Ii fe satisfaction which pro-
fessional senice should bring. A normal school cannot reallv 
create these quali fications any m ore than it can create personaliti. 
Those who possess these qualifications, however, may reasonablr 
look to the nori11al school for inspiration and encouragement, for 
the development of a real ability and technique in the art of teach-
ing and for the best adaptation of one's qualifications and ambi-
tions to a particular phase of the eel ucational field. T he normal 
school is a professional school. Its advantages are offered tuition 
free by the state to those who agree in advance to teach for a rea-
sonable period in the schools of the state of New York. 
Those who are associated in the work of the Buffalo State 
Normal School cordially welcome all properly qualifi ed young men 
and women who desire to share in its li fe and advantages in order 
to prepare themselves to participate in the great field of public 
education. 
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How TO ENTER T'II E 13uFFALO STATE NoR~rAL ScnooL 
r. Cancliclates must be at least sixteen years of age. 
2 . Candidates for admission must present either a Regents' 
academic cliplom:i (of 72_ or more counts) or ev idence of gradua-
tion from a four-year high school course approved by the State 
Commissioner of l~d ucation. 
3- Cancliclates shou ld address the Principal of the Buffalo State 
:formal Sc hool and reque,;t an app li cation for ent rance which 
,houlcl be fillccl out in duplicate by the candidate and by the Prin-
cipal of the high school from :"'hich sa!cl cand id ate has graduated. 
This application must he filed 111 the office o[ the Principal of the 
Buffa lo State No rm a l School before August first. 
-+- Because of the present crowded condition of our building it 
has been necessary to limit the registration to approximately 1,000 
students. J\11 candidates apply ing for entrance for the school year 
I()lj- 26 and thereafter must present a scholarship blank showing a 
Regents' average of 75 per cent or above. 
_;. Stu dents will. not he received from Monroe, Livingston or 
Chautauqua c~unt1e~ because_ the normal schools at Brockport, 
Genesco and l• redon 1a respect I ve ly can more con venientlv care for 
applicants from these counties. , 
6. Cancl iclates for admission must present satisfactory credential s, 
if requested, from a registered physician showing freedom from 
physical defect~ or disease that would unfit the cand idate for the 
duties of teaching. 
In addition _to the above requirements we urge and advise all 
students entenng the Buffalo Normal to include in the subjects 
of their high sch?ol course Intermediate Algebra, at least three 
rears of one foreign language, together with at least one course 
in drawing. This_ selection ?f subjects_ is urged because many of 
our g-raduates desire to cont111ue collegiate work at the Universitv 
of Buffalo or Canisius College in order to obtain the Bachelor o,f 
Science degree. These institution s require the above-named sub-
jects (with the exception of Drawing) as a pre-requisite for the 
adranced work leading to a degree. 
After applications for entrance have been filled out by the candi-
date and ~,eri~ecl_ by the principal of the high school or other 
secondary 111st1tut1on from which the candidate graduated it should 
then be returned to the Principal of the Buffalo State Normal 
School. \Vhen countersigned by him and approved by the Com-
m1ss1_oner of Education the candidate will be duly notified of his 
appo1.ntment to the normal school, al though the principal reserves 
the right to request a personal interview wi~!-1 such candidate. 
All students are requested to be present o'.c the opening day of 
school. Those not present when the school opens will be admitted 
only by special permission of the principal. 
Tuition is free to residents of the State of New York but resi-
dents of. other States ar~ admitted by special appointment of the 
Co111 1111 ss1oner of Education and are required to pay in advance to 
tl!e treasurer of the local board a tuition fee of $50 a term of 
nineteen weeks. 
II 
.\ blanket ta~ of $2.50 ,,·ill be collected by the Facult,· Stud 
Council on the opening clay of ::;chool, such payment entitling ~l~t 
student to a copy of the ~chool paper. the Record, free admiss· e 
to all athletic games . free admission to the Christmas play ;in 
annual school play and to the spring musicale. - ' e 
ADMISSION TO ADV,\NCED STANDING 
A gra?uate of a training class who entered ~he class upon a hi h 
school diploma and who has taught one year since graduation frog 
the training cla s may he given one year's ach·ancec! credit in t; 
professional course in a State normal school. Credentials fro; 
other profession~! teacher training institutions may be accepted for 
advanced stand111g when appro,·ed by the Commissioner of 
Education. 
COURSES OF STUDY 
The professional elementary teachers' course in the State normal 
schools is three years in length. The course of study is differen-
tiated at the end of the first year and students are expected to select 
one of three fields in the teaching service; namely, Kindergarten-
Primary (Kindergarten and grades I, 2, 3), Intermediate (grades 
-+, 5, 6), Gram.mar or Junior High School (grades 7, 8, 9). In 
addition to the general elementary courses which are offered in all 
the S tate norm.al schools, special courses are offered in certain 
State normal schools in the following subjects: 
Vocational- Buffalo and Oswego 
;-Ian ual Arts - Oswego 
Home Economics - Buffalo 
Commercial - Plattsburg 
Music - Potsdam and Fredonia 
Drawing - Fredonia 
Librarian - Geneseo 
Teacher Librarian - Geneseo 
Health Education - Cortland 
Physical Education - Cortland 
and other courses that may be authorized by the Board of Regent,. 
NORMAL ScnooL DIPLOMA 
A graduate from the general three-year professional course, upon 
recommendat ion of the school, will receive a normal school diploma 
which is a life license to teach in any elementary school in the State. 
The diploma will state the field in which the student has majored 
during the last two years of the course. A g raduate from the gen-
eral three-year normal school course of study who has specialized 
in any phase of junior high school work will be li censed alsoto 
teach that subject in the ninth g rade . 
A g raduate from any one of the special courses mentioned ll'ill 
receive a diploma which will be a life license to teach the special 
subject in the public schools of the State. 
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LJillIT ED CERTIFI CATES FROM STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS 
A student in one of the State normal school s who has satisfac-
tori ly co11:pleted _th~ first tw_o years of the general elementary coi:rse 
may receive a limited certificate to teach for a three-year penod. 
This certificate may be extend ed for two yea r s on the completion 
of at least twelve semester hours' credit in advanced professional 
courses of the third year. The compl etion of the third year of the 
norma l school course is n ecessary for obtaining the life diploma. 
The two year certifi cate is only granted on the application of a 
Superintendent o f Schools who is the empl oyer of th e teacher desir-
ing such certifica~~- S tudents who desire the t"".o year certificate 
receive no r ecogrnt1 on al the commencement exercises of the school. 
CERTJF JCA TION 
The following ce rtifi cates to teach a re discontinued as indicated 
below: 
State Limited Cert ifi ca te ( not issued after r925); State Life 
Certificate (not issued after 1926). 
Candidates who have obta ined academi c certificates by attending 
the summer sessions of th e State normal schools are not entitled to 
normal credit. They were not matri cu lated normal school students. 
If, however, such stud ents a t the time stated their intention t~on-
tinue their normal school professional training and took courses for 
credit, such courses may later he cred ited for matricu lation in sofar 
as they cover, hour for hour , on the semester hour basis, the equiva-
lent of courses now inclucled in the normal school course of 
instruction. 
Teach ers holding academic ce rtifi cates who have had at least two 
rears successful ex per ience in teaching a nd have completed in Sum-
~1er Sessions al a Stale Normal School at least three summers of 
1rork of not less th an eighteen semester hours credit and who 
will complete during the sumn,er of 1925 in a summer sess ion at a 
State Normal School not less than six semest~r hours additional 
work in professional courses may, on proper application through a 
Superintend ent of Schools, be i sued an equivalent training class 
certificate, such cer tifi cate to h:ive the same validity as the new 
train ing cla ss cer tifi cate. In other words such certificates will be 
\'alicl for three yea rs in rural schools in supervi so ry di stricts but 
will not be renewabl e. 
Teachers holding academic certificates ·who have had two years 
successful experi ence and who have completed two summers of 
1rork at a State Normal School with a present credit of sixteen 
hours may. by at tend ing the summer session of 192; and obtaining 
eight additional hours of cred it or a total of twenty-four hours, like-
wise qualify for th e eq uiva lent training class certificate . 
Applicant s for admission to the State normal schools who hold 
fi rst grade certificates or Rural Renewable Certificates may be 
admitted with ach·ancecl credit for one-half year's work provided 
they pre ent credentials showing graduation from an approved four-
year high school course, and prO\·idecl they haYe had not less than 
five years' success ful experience in teaching. Such credit will neces-
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sarily he distributed in terms of specific subjects and such c <l' 
l ·11 I I · an 1-c ates w1 1ave t 1e opportu111ty to complete the full course in tw 
and one-ha! f years. 0 
Applicants for admission, who hold the Life State Certific t 
may be given ach·anced credit for one year provided they presa e, 
d . I 1 . I I . ent ere ent1a s s 1011·mg t 1e comp et1011 of an appro1·ed four-year hi h 
s~hool ~ourse and ha1·e )iacl no~ les? than fi1·e years'_ succe sfu l exle-
nence 111 teach111g. This credit will enable a candidate to comp! t 
the new three-year course of study in two years . e e 
A student graduating from the new three-year normal scho 1 
course of study ma\' be admitted to the State Colle"e for Teach 0 . . , . o ers 
at Albany w~th three years ach·a_nced credit and be graduated with 
the Bachelor s degree on the at 1~ factory completion of one )·ea.,. 
k ,\ I 1 . cl I wor . --~ stuc ent comp et111g two years of work in the Buffa\ 
State . ?rmal School _may be admitted to the University of Buffa!~ 
01: Can1s1us Coll ege w1~h two_ye~rs' ach·anced credit and be graduated 
\\'Ith a Bachelor of Sc1en~c 111 l '..ducat1?n degree on the satisfactory 
comylet1011 of two years work_ prol'ldccl such student submitted 
subiects for entrance at the TiuAalo Stale Normal School 'which a 
required for entrance by ,the Univ_ersity of Buffalo and Cani si:i: 
College for th1~ degree. 1 hese ;;ubiects are: 
English ...................... .... ... ........ . 
Algebra: Elementary ......................... . 
Intermediate ........................ . 
Plane geometry .... ................. ......... . 
Latin. Greek. French. Spanish or German ........ . 
And one of the following: 
History ..................................... . 
Physics or chemistry ................ .......... . 
1\ second foreign language ..................... . 
Electi,·es to make a total of. ....... . ....... . 
Units 
3 
I 
½ 
3 
2 
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A student with a satisfactorr record co,·enng the first two years 
of the new course at the Stat~ normal schools may be admitted to 
Teachers' College, Columbia Uni1·ersity. Rochester UniYersi!I 
(_Department of Education), Teachers' College ( Syracuse Unil'e;-
s1ty), the State College for Teachers and other institutions. with 
two years' credit and in two additional years complete the work 
for a degTee. Graduates of the regular three-year course of the 
Tiuffalo State Normal School may enter the State College for Ted-
ers at Albany ancl complete the required four Years cour;;e offered 
at th_at institution in one year provided a major· is not elected 1Yhich 
requires more than one year of residence for its completion at the 
State College for Teachers. Craduate-; of an approYed three year 
Normal School course of recognized stand ing are granted the 
degree of Bachelor of Science in Eclucat ion upon the comnletion 
of 40 semester homs of ,tpproYed work at th<;: UniYer~ity of Buffalo 
I..j. 
or (a11i siL1s Col lege. sl!ch work to be completed within one year 
or one year and one ~ummcr ~es~ion after graduation from Korrnal 
School. 
· The Sll!llmer sessions as now conducted in the State normal schools 
are not primarily for the purpose of giving the opportunity to stu-
dents who are in attendance at the regular sessions to complete the 
regular normal course in a shorter peri?d. 1:J nder cert~in circum-
stances a student from the regular session will be admitted to the 
summer session. Special permission must be obtained from the 
Student Program Committee for such attendance. 
A teacher who holds a training class certificate in addition to 
high school g1:aduatio_n and has had one year o~ successful teaching 
experience, will be g iven one fllll year of crecltt; one who holds a 
training class certificate in addition to three years' work in high 
school and who has had three years of Sl!Ccessful experience may 
by completing four summer sess ions in a State normal school secure 
a certificate whereby she may teach in the elementary grades in 
schools in supervisory districts; one who holds a training class cer-
tificate in addition to two years of high school work and who has 
had fil'e years of successful ~xperience, may by completing four 
Slllllmer sessions in a State normal school be certificated to teach 
in the elementary grades in schools in supervisory districts. One 
who holds a training· class certificate in addition to three years of 
high school may offer the same in lieu of graduation from high 
school and enter the normal school without condition but without 
advanced credit. 
Candidates submitting college work for advanced credit must 
present the credentials to the principal and the Program Committee. 
and such courses will be credited, hour for hour, in accordance with 
the apparent credit value of such courses. 
L1v1NG AccoMl\fODATTONS AND EXPENSES 
The school does not maintain a clormiton· system. All rooms 
located about the city in the Yicinity of the sc.hoo·l which are offered 
to the students are inspected and recommended by the Student Com-
mittee, whose desire it is to surround students who are away from 
home with wholesome living accommodations and ri g-ht conditions. 
Board and room ( two occupying- room) including li ght and heat 
may ordinarily he had at from $7 upwards ner week and, in some 
cases. the use of the laundry is included. Rooms (two occupvin~ 
room) with pri,·ilege of using the kitchen may be secured at from 
$3 to $8 a week by those who wish to board themselves. 
There are numerous opportunities for students to meet a part or 
all their boarding expenses by assisting in the homes where they are 
stoppi ng-. 
Applicants who wish to take ad \'antag-e of such opportunities for 
self help would do well to write to the Chairman of the Student 
Committee. a full statement as to their ability in nrious lines of 
house or other 11·ork. The Chairman of the Student Committee will 
~orw_arcl a mimeogra1)hed list of aYailablc hoardin~ places to 
mqu1 rers. Address }\fiss Jennie Robson, Chairman of the Student 
Committee, Buffalo State Normal School, Buffalo, N. Y-
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STUDENT LIFE 
It is not enough for a student in the Buffalo State Normal Scho 1 
t? pursue and successfull y pass the prescribed courses of the cu~-
n culum. In order to encourage team work, helpful participation 
in t_he affairs of an institutio'.1 an~! develop leaders_hip we strongly 
adv ise and urge students to 1dent1fy themselves with one or mor·e 
branches of student activity which are briefly enumerated below. 
ScuooL PUBLICATIONS 
The Elms is the official annual publication of the graduating class 
containing complete representation of all organizations and school 
activities, photographs and sketches of members of the graduating 
class, a nd important chronology of the events of student life. The 
Record is the monthly publi cation, a paper of eight or more pages 
edi ted by a student board of editors and pr inted in the school print 
shop. It is a publication of school events, of constructive editorial 
comment. of student literary effort and altogether a creditable mouth-
piece of student opinion and school life. Membership on The Record 
staff is r ecognized as one of the g reatest honors which can come 
to students during their scholastic life. lt ea rns for them the 
school letter, a gold " J ." 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
The Dramatic Cl~b a ims _to accornpli_sh three purposes, namely, 
to arouse a greater 111terest 111 oral read mg, to develop an effectil'e 
speaking voice and to foster freedom and grace in bodily attitude 
and movem ent. Membership is open to all students who accept the 
requirements of the organization. The m embers of this club present 
a Christmas play annually as their gift to the faculty, students and 
friends of the school. Near the close of the year one of Shakes-
peare's plays is presented and m embers of the cast a re selected b, 
competition. The entire activities of the Dramatic Club are under 
the personal direction of Miss Jane M. Keeler, who maintains a 
standard of dramatic accompli shment in the school which has been 
the subject o f much favorable comment. 
Y. W. C. A. 
The Young \ ,Vomec's Christian Association is allied directly with 
the national organization and maintains religious and social activities 
to which all young women in the school are eligible without regard 
to the sect, creed or denomination to which they may owe personal 
allegiance. 
HousEI-IOLD ARTS CLUB 
The Household Arts Club includes in its membership students 
in the Homemaking Department who meet regularly for the dis-
cussion of subjects pertaining directly to the interests of students 
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of this department. The club also n1aintai11 s a pictorial and news 
bulletin of current e1·ents . 
SrnwRITJES AND F1<ATER;,,;1nEs 
The sororities of the school arc fi1·e in number, the J\rethusa the 
Clionian, the Sigm:1. Sigma. Sigma, the Tau I 'hi and the Theta 
J,appa. _ The young mrn of the school maintain two fraternities the 
1,appa, J, app,~, l,appa and the Psi Phi". Thc;,e organizat ions inc'lucle 
from tll'enty-hve lo fifty member,, each and have as their aims the 
promotion of fri_encl ship through wholesome social intercourse, the 
presentation of Ii tcrary and mu ,ical programs at their llleetings and 
the fostering of a helpful school spirit. The meetings of these 
organ1zat1on s arc held at the homes of members and in the Social 
Center lfoom of the school. They also give frequent receptions and 
dances under faculty chaperonage in the school gymnasi urn. 
Tm;; ATHLETIC J\ ssoc1ATION" 
The Athletic Associ~tion, as the name implies, has for its object 
the management and cl1rect1on of all athletic activities in the school. 
1t com1:1ancls the support ~nd includes in its membership yery nearly 
the_ entire school reg1strat1011 . The board of control of this organi-
zation mcluclcs four student rner:1bers elected from the student body, 
and three faculty members appointee! by the principal and the Presi-
dent of the ],acuity Student Council. Basket ball and base ball are 
the major athletic actiYities at the present time, and the school is 
1"ery cred1tably represented by efficient teams in both these sports. 
MUSICAL 0RGAXIZ.\TIOKS 
_ The s~l10_ol ?rchestra numbers app1_·oximately twenty-five, and 
includes 111 its 111strumental reprcsentatwn the Yiolin cornet cello 
trombone, clarinet, French horn. double bass and' drums.' Thi~ 
organization plays weekly in ],riday morning assembly under the 
chrect1on _of i\11ss Hurd of the "'.\Tusic _Department. It also appears 
at other 11nportant school e1·ents, and 111 co-operation with the Glee 
Club makes the annual. spri~1g musicale a noteworthy event. The 
Glee Club, un_der the cl1rcct101:1 of Miss Ruth Speir of the ::VIusic 
Department, mcludes approx1matel y eighty members and is an 
important feature in the musical life of the school. Its maj or effort 
has to do mth the program of the annual spring musicale. 
TnE FACULTY STUDEXT Couxc1L 
The Faculty Student Council. a-; the name indicates. i,, an organi-
zat ion made up of both faculty members and students who endeavor 
to. ~ssist in directing student sentiment and in fostering the right 
spmt of co-operat_1011 between students and faculty. They have 
ass~1med the cl1rect1on of frequent assemblies in charge of students 
which haYe been a welcome innoYation in our school life. 
TnE ART KRAFT KL Uil 
The Art Kraft Klub includes in it membership those students 
whose interest in this field prompts them to assume special respon-
sibility in maintaining proper arti stic ideals in the school and 
in enhancing the beauty of school surroundings. The Klub has 
taken over the Tower H.oom in the building and made of it a studio 
in which meetings of the organization are held and frequent art 
sales conducted. 
1'1rn l\IEN's CLUB 
All the young men attending the State normal school are eligible 
to membership in the :l\Ien's Club, whi ch has the avowed purpose 
of promoting school loyalty and the spirit of good fellowship among 
its members. The young men of the school are drawn from various 
sections of the State, and the encouragement of social relations and 
friendships among these is of mutual benefit. 
TIIE ALUMNI AS SOCIATION 
The Alumni Association, made up of all graduates of the school, 
numbers about thirty-five hundred in membership. It co-operates 
with the school authorities in all matters pertaining to the welfare 
of the school. It bolds an annual meeting and maintains a special 
social feature at the close of the school year. Its present president 
1s Miss Harriet Butler, Deputy Superintendent of Schools, Buffalo. 
BUFFALO AS AN EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
Buffalo enjoys certain conspicuous advantages ,,,vhich offer the 
privilege of self-improvement. In the educational field the Normal 
School, the University of Buffalo, Canisius College and the Citr 
Department of Education offer frequent lectures which have 
very important bearing on modern educational development and 
so are of vital importance to the teacher in training. In addition to 
these lectures, the Society of Natural Sciences, the Historical Asso-
ciation and other civic educational bodies provide frequent lectures. 
The libraries of the city, particularly the Buffalo Public Library and 
Grosvenor Library contain thousands of volumes which are free 
to all students of the school and offer the best of facilities for 
research and study. 
In the fine arts Buffalo has shown a commendable interest. There 
exists in this city an unusual appreciation of music. Numerous 
musical organizations help to sustain and encourage a wholesome 
musical interest in the city. Practically all the leading metropolitan 
artists are brought here for concert work and appear at the Elmwood 
Music Hall or the Auditorium. A large and successful community 
chorus is maintained and a symphony orchestra has recently been 
organized. The Buffalo Players maintain their own theatre in 
which the best plays are produced by members of the organization 
under the direction of an expert dramatic coach. 
In the field of art, Buffalo offers the ad vantages of the Albright 
Art Gallery, one of the finest in the United States, which is free 
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011 several clays of the week and besides the _p~r.manent exhibits, 
there are annually brou~ht t~ t)1e gallery ~xh1b1t1ons of the best 
contemporaneous work 111 pamtmg and allied fields of art. 
T1rn ScnooL PLANT 
The Buffalo State Normal School building was completed ten 
years ago and at that time was the last word in architectural design, 
general a_rrangement and_ completeness of e9t~ipment. The cost of 
the buildmg was approximately one-half million dollars but at the 
present building prices, it woul? cost nearly thre~ t_imes_ this s~m to 
duplicate _the _str_ucture. Arch1tectur~lly the buildmg 1s a faithful 
reprocluct1on 111 its center tower motif, of the Independence Hall, 
Philadelphia, and is considered by experts as one of the most suc-
cessful arch itectural achievements in the city of Buffalo. The 
grounds have been laid out in an arti stic symmetry with a spacious 
plaza in front of the_ building and a broad expan se of lawn beyond, 
bordered by a beautiful row of stately elms. A pool, with foun-
tain, the gift of the Alumni Association, adds to the general effect 
of substantial beauty which the building presents . 
The building floor plan is in the general form of a large U, one 
wing of which houses the ormal Methods Department and the 
other the Practice School Department, with administration and 
offices, together with additional class rooms in the center. A rear 
projection accommodates the gymnasium, assembly hall and science 
laboratories. Included in the Practice School Department is a 
Kindergarten Department and an assembly hall for the use of prac-
tice grades. On the ground floor the vocational teacher training 
shops are loc~ted. The gymnasium is large and well-lighted, pro-
riding an aclm1rable space for social affairs for which it is frequently 
used. An auditorium which seats one thousand is provided with a 
stage of ample proportions for dramatic presentations, stereopticon 
equipment, moving picture machine and a pipe organ. 
The Vocational Homemaking Department has an equipment sur-
passed by few similar departments in the country. It includes 
kitchens, sewing and millinery rooms, laundry, model dining-room, 
as well as offices and needed store rooms. It al so maintains a Prac-
tice House on Normal avenue. In the rear of the building which 
occupies an entire city block the residence of the principal is 
located, together with a tennis court which is available for use by the 
students. 
ACCESSIBILITY OF THE SCHOOL 
The school is located on the block bounded by Jersey, Fourteenth 
and York streets and Normal avenue, and is reached by Hoyt, Grant 
and Connecticut street car lines. The numerous suburban electric 
and steam car lines which connect Buffalo with the surrounding 
country render it possible for many students who live at consid-
erable distance from Buffalo to attend the school and reside at home 
All railroads provide reduced rates for students. 
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A splendidl y equipped cafeteria in which well -cooke<l and a varieJ 
selection of foods is sen ·ed at prices only sufficient to cover actu;J 
cost , plus service, is at the disposal of students who desire lunching 
facilities at the noon hour. 
CURRICULUM 
The new curriculum has been approved by the State Board 
of Regents and became effective September, 1922. The course 
covers three years of work and is outli ned herewith. In addition 
to the outline, there is presented a brief summary of the objectives 
of each course so that prospective students may be able to inform 
themselves as to the general character of the work to be done. It 
will be observed that the ,vork is the same for all students during 
the first year but that differentiation begins with the second year, 
and students are to elec t at the end of the first year whether thev 
will pursue Kindergarten-Primary work ( Kindergarten and grades 
1. 2, 3) , Intermediate work (grades 4, 5, 6) , or Grammar grade or 
Junior High School work (grades 7, 8, 9). 
CURRICULUM FOR NORMAL SCHOOLS OF NEW YORK 
STATE 
Indicated periods refer to clock hours 
Kindergarten-pri mary ( 1, 2, 3) 
First semester 
Essentials of English I. 3 
H ealth Education I .. . 2 
Arithmetic. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
History (European). . . . 3 
I ntro. to Teaching. . . . 2 
Drawing.. 3 
Music I 2 
Observation. 
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Second sem ester 
E ssentials of English II. . 3 
Health Education II . . . 2 
Geography (General) . . . 3 
Penmanship I . . 2 
Music II . . . 3 
Psychology. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
English Literature (General) 3 
Observation. 
2 0 
Intermediate (4, S, 6) 
F irst Semester 
Same 
Second Semester 
Same 
Gra mmar (7, 8, 9) 
First Semester 
Same 
Second Semester 
Same 
Courses for Kinderga rten-Primary, Intermediate a nd Gra mmar Divisions identical fi ISt year. 
Differ entiation b egins second year. 
Third S emester 
Drawing II .. . . .. . ... . 
Health III ......... . . 
Music Appreciation ... . 
Kindergarten Theory .. 
Nature Study .... . 
Handwork ... ... . .. . 
Penmanship II. .... . 
Songs and Games .. 
Third S emester 
~~~~~\:J~~~ti'on' IIi'. : 
2 Geography Methods .. . 
3 Music Appreciation ...... . 
2 Nat. Study & Ele . Science. 
2 History Methods . 
2 R eading Methods. 
3 
20 
20 
Third Semester 
iii . 
3 Geography Methods . 
2 Music Appreciation . . .. .. . 
3 Nat. Study & Ele. Science. 
3 History Methods ...... ... J 
3 Elective in Junior High 
School Field . . ...... ; 
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Fourth Semes ter 
Primary Rcadip~g · • · · · · · · 
Kindergarten I heory lI .. 
Music lII : · · · · · · · · · · · 
StorY 1clhng .. · ·: · · ·; · · · · 
Qbserva. & Practice 1 each. 
- Fifth Semester 
Library. · · · · · · · · ·. · · · 
History of Ed uca t1on .. 
Children '~ Literature. 
Prin. of Education ... 
Sociology · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
tcialized Psy_chol?RY . • 
ealt_h Educauon V ..... 
ElcctJVC ........... 
Sixth Semester 
Reading ,rcthocls ...... 
Handwork ..... • • • • · 
Tests and Sca_l?s ......... 
Techmqur of l e<H-:hmf! .. 
Observa. & Practice 1 each. 
Fourth Semester Fourth Semester 
3 Music J II 2 Music III. .............. 
3 Health Ed~~~ti~~- iv: .. .. 3 Health Education IV ... J 
Penmanship II .... .... 2 Penmanship I[ .......... 2 
2 Technique of Teaching ..... 3 Technique of Teaching ..... 3 
10 Observa. & Practice Teach. 10 Observa. & Practice Teach. I O 
20 20 20 
Fifth Semester Fifth Semester 
2 Library .. ........... 2 Library ..... _ ......... 
3 I f istory of Education. 3 llistory of Education . .. 3 
.1 l ndustrial Arts .... 3 Economics ....... 3 
J Prin. of Education ..... 3 Prin. of Education 3 
2 Sociology .. ,, ......... 2 Socioloi:y ... .. ... : : ·. ·. 2 
3 8pccialiif'd Psychology .. 3 Spec1ahzcd Psychology. 3 
2 Electives ... 4 Electives .. 4 
2 
20 20 
20 
Sixth Semester Sixth Semester 
3 Reading & Ju venile Lit. 3 Ju nior H. S. English ... :s 
2 Tests and Scales ... 2 Tests and Scales ..... .. . 2 
2 Elective 3 Elective 3 
3 I lcalth Ed~~ation V ....... 2 ll ealth Eclu0c0a'ti~~ ·v: ...... 2 
10 Ous0 rva. & Practice Teach. 10 Observa. & Practice Teach. 10 
20 20 20 
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EDUCATION 
Ji1troduction to Teaching- Se111ester I 
To provide a "guidance" function by furni sh ing such informa-
t ion as wi ll enable the ;tudent to se lect a spe~ific _curriculum at the 
encl of the first year. feachmg as a profession, its needs, personal 
requirements, attractions of profession and it importance. Various 
types of teaching sen·ice and di scussion of specific problems arising 
in the grades with the qual ifications necessary to meet them, occa-
sional visits to certain grades of practice school. 
Psychology -Semester 2 
An elementary course_ in psychology. Cl~ild psycholog~ to the age 
of adolescence as a basic cours~ to the sCI_ence of teacl~111g, aiming 
to prepare the way for the work 111 obse r vation and practice teaching. 
Topics suggested a re: ( a) instinctiYe tendencies, (b) habit fo rma-
tion, ( c) m emory, association and economy of learning, (cl) the 
thought p rocesses, ( e) the laws of learning, ( f) the technic of study 
(g) the extent and causes of indiYiclual dif-:erences among child re1; 
and use of intelligence tests in determining t!1em, (h) treatment of 
exceptional children. 
Tecl111ic of Teaching (School i]co11omy)-Sc111.cstcr 4 
A course to give p ractical application through obsen-ation accom-
panying it to such topics as: objectiY es in teach ing, selection and 
organization of subject matter , types of lessons, the recitation, 
the socialized r ecitation, the project and problem method, teaching 
children how to stud y, supen·ised and independen t study, lesson 
plans, programs, practical use of tests and scales to determine prog-
ress, problems in discipline . motiYation of school work. 
Hist ory of America n Education- S e111ester 5 
European background and influences considered onl y incidentally 
to assist understanding of American education as developed through 
colonial and early national periods; half century struggle to establish 
education and in dustr ial changes; maj or emphasis given to such 
current developments as yocational eel ucation, education of defec-
tives, university extension, standard tests, "project,. idea, the Gary 
plan, county unit consolidation and others. 
Educatio11al Tests and Scales - Seinester 6 
A brief cour e which aims to familiarize the classroom teacher 
with the "measuring" movement in education . Sufficient acquaint-
ance with the fundam ental statistical terms and methods will be 
given to enable students to read the literature of thi s field intelli-
gently. Evaluation of tests and scales, contact with some of the 
most important ones, and ome experience in handling tests will be 
provided. H ow to measure the results of teaching and thereby 
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l·ao-nose difficulties and impro,·c classroom instruction will be the 
(I" I . chief outcome soug 1t In th is course. 
i·ocioloy_\' Sc111£"sla 5 
· The aim of this course is lo make a study of the business of living. 
The question which the subject seeks to answer is, "\Vhat is 
~ociety? " . . . . . , · 1 
In general, cons1derat1on should be gwen to the ong111 of society, 
·ts development, structure and functions, a:id a systematic survey 
'.1iould he rnade of social prnce"c-cs and the reciprocal relations 
between individual s. . . 
Some of the spec1f1c top ics for study are the or igin, historical 
development and problems of th e family; the function o{ the family 
in its relation to population and the social organ ism; phenomena 
of associated human life ; present-day social problems, and guiding 
principles toward their solution .. . . 
The development of the soc ial impulses of pupils should be studied 
with a view to point the way by which they may cooperate and live 
tao-ether in peace and harmony. The ethics of the teacher's position 
an:! work should have speci fie emphasis. 
Pri11riplcs of l:'ducatio11 - Sc111cstcr 5 
An integrating course which should aim to bring together and 
interpret the detai ls of educational theory and practice represented 
b\' the preliminary courses, and to leaYe with the student a unified 
body of educational doctrine. The genetic method should be 
emphasized wherever it will illuminate present tendencies or prac-
tices, thus famil iarizing the student with the more important names 
and movements in the hi story of education. The course should 
involve a discussion of such topics as: the definition of education, 
the aims of education. the cleYe!opment of nrious conceptions of 
educational values, and the genesis and present status of certain con-
trover ted questions of educational theory ( such, for example, as the 
doctri ne of interest, the relation of liberal to rncational education, 
the doctrine of forma l discipline, etc.). 
HEALTH EDUCATION. 
The purpose of the course is to prepare teachers to take an intelli-
gent and active part in H ea lth Education programs. The courses 
therefore aim to secure not only the personal improvement of the 
student, but a lso better professional preparation for educating the 
school children in healthy living. 
Courses of Study. 
First 31ear 
Semester J. Course I (1 semester hour). IXTRODUCTION TO 
H YGIENE-
History and deYelopment of, Health Education · its 
place in the school curricu lum; brief survey of no;mal 
s~ hool course _in J:Iealth Education. Hygiene: its divi-
sion s and ob1ect1ves; the teacher's attitude toward 
hygiene; the ann ual physical examination; the expert 
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health advisor; the correction o~ de_fects; health habits. 
The consideration of these topics_ 1s defimtely related 
to the student's personal experience of medical 
examination. The body as a whole mechanism: cells 
tissues, organs, systems in general ; skeletal system i~ 
detail; joints, muscles; relatio1: to posture. Deviations 
from normal posture and possib le means of correction. 
Course I. (1 semester hour. ) FLOOR \VoRK - . 
Elementary tactics; free hand exercises ; fo lk dances· 
group games; individual sport~; outdoor activities'. 
Application of the class work 111 hyg:1ene should be 
made in connection with regular exercise, sleep, bath-
ing, and other health habits . 
Semester 2. Course II. (I semester hour.) PERSONAL HvcIExr 
AND PRINCIPLES OF PHYSIOLOGY. 
The ner\"ous s,· tern and special senses: sk in ; circula-
tion· respi rati~n · excretion; reproduction; structure 
fun~tions, and l~ygiene of alimentary canal - intro: 
ductory to course 4. 
Course II . ( r semester hour. ) FLOOR \ VORK -
Proaression of first semester squad work; hana 
app1ratus; group comJ?e_titi~n; _wint~r and spring 
sports; swimming; part1c1pat1on 111 wmter or spring 
demonstration. 
Semester 3. Course III. ( 2 semester hours.) l\ [ETH ODS ix 
TEACHl JG HYGIENE. 
Hygiene of in st ruc~i?n; suiting. instruction to child', 
development; cond1t1ons favoring work_ and rest; 
fatiaue. Administration of Health Education program 
fro1~1 the teacher's standpoint; m edical inspection; 
rnornina health inspection; health clubs; milk feeding ; 
noon lu~1 ches · followina up medical examination. 
l\Iethods in t~aching h;giene and physiology; prepara-
tion and plans; use of sy llabu s; cor_relat101: with other 
subj ects; sources and uses of material and mforrnat1on 
for teaching health; bibliographies; current literature. 
Course III . (I semester hour. ) PHYSICAL EouCA1;'ION - . 
Material and m ethod for teaching physical educalion 
to children; use of state syll abus; place in school pro-
gram; r eli ef drills _; physiology of play;_ study oi 
m ater ial by age periods; playground orga111zat10n ana 
management . 
Semester 4. Course IV. (3 hours credit.) PRINCIPLES AXD 
l\IETIIODS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 
Progression from III. Physical, m~ntal, moral, socia: 
values of phy~ica1 education; application_ of laws .o: 
anatomy, physiology, and hyg iene to exer~1se; rnatena 
for different ages; classification of pupils for grou1 
competitions; organization and conduct of leagues an1 
field days. 
Observation and practice teaching. 
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Semester 5. Course V. (r semester hour.) CoM:-.IUNITY 
HYGLENE. 
Communicable di seases : cause; tran smi ssion and pre-
vention; immunity; bacteria; parasites ; respon sibility 
of individual for communicable di sease. Sanitation of 
water, food, air, soi l, light, park s, s treets. Sanitation 
of the home, school, community. 
Course V. ( 1 semester hour.) N UTRITlON. 
The energy expend iture of the bocly as innuenced by 
age, size, body composition, mu scular work, mental 
work a nd climate; energy expencliture of aclult s ancl 
of chi ldren of different ages ; energy value of different 
food s ; requirements for building material s ; vitamines; 
dietaries for children; malnutrition; role of the teacher 
in preYention and ocrrection of malnutrition; coopera-
tion w ith medical inspector and health teacher. 
English 
Essentials of !l 11glish I 
Thorough review of fundamental s of English grammar with 
special attention to sentenc~ structure, syntax and com171on ~rrors. 
Cultinltion of good reading and effect ive address. },xeroses _to 
del'clop good tone, enunciation, articu lation; study _of phonet1_cs 
and diacritical markings to secure ~ccurate pro nu nc1_at1on.. Defi111te 
standards o[ spoken Engli sh required and correlation with school 
dramatics encouraged. 
Essc11tials of H11glish 2 
Thorough study and practice of composition, oral. and written, 
Power to collect material, organize ideas and effectively express 
them. Frequent themes, required with class criticism and person~] 
differences. Measurements of results through standard tests m 
composition. Requirements in composition in elementary syllabus 
by grades analyzed and studiecl. 
[11glislt Liter(1/11re (general) - Semester 2 
The purpose of this course is cultural rather than professional. 
A maximum of appreciatiYe reacling of works chosen because of 
both literary excell ence and importance in the history ~f li~erature. 
This course shou ld correspond to the general course 111 literature 
giren in many col leges. Contemporary literature should receive 
some attention. A brief survey of the history of li terature may 
be developed in connection with the reading. 
Primary Reading - Semester 3 
Ai ms of course to acquaint students with problems that confront 
the teacher in the beginning of reading and to formulate methods. 
Place and value of phonics . Teaching of oral reading, silent r ead-
ing, and cultivation of right habits of reading. Devic~s to secu re 
rapid ity of word recognition . Psychology of the reading process. 
}leasurement of reading by use of standard tests. 
Rcadi11 g a11d ]m!e11ile Literature - Sc111estcr 6 
A brief sun-ey of the topics coYered in primary readi1w with 
~pec!al emph_asis pla~ed upon. the rnas te1y of thoug~t. _T~aining 
in right habits of sil ent read 111g em phasized. J uYernle literature 
prose and verse , approp ri ate fo r intermed ia te g ra~les_ as suggested 
in the state Syllabus for E lementa ry Schools. P rinciples underlr-
ing methods o f t reatment cons ider ed. · 
Childre11's Litaat11re-Semester 6 
T he coll ect ion and study of li tera ture in w rse and prose suited 
to the interests and needs o f prima ry children . Va rious types of 
s tories stucli ~cl and practice i1_1 the a r t of . story- lelli1:g encou~·aged. 
Best translations and adaptations of class ic masterpieces reviewed. 
Poet ry fo r ch ildren recommended and studi ed . The teacher shoulr! 
know well a few stories and poems suitable to each grade. Seler-
tions mentioned in the state Syllabu s fo r E lementary Schools should 
be stressed. 
]1111ior High School E 11 glisli -Se111 estcr 6 
A study o f the fi eld o f li tera ture recommended for ea rly adoles-
cence wi th specia l reference to the state elem entary and secondarr 
E ngli sh syllab uses . E mphas is upon wide general reading and upon 
effectiYe sil ent r eading cont inued . Composition m ethods appro-
pri ate to th e widening interes ts o f junior high school pupils should 
be formula ted. 
Lang uag·e met hods fo r g rades T to 6. including story-telling, 
re producti on. dramat ization. pi cture-stud y , speech co rrection, lan-
guage game.~. etc .. a rc to he tak en up in thi s course. Tn connection 
\\"i th thi s \\·ork it ,,·ill be necessan · to touch UDOn li terature suffi-
ciently to show its pl ace in lang uage \\"Ork; full appreciative treat-
ment \\·ill be in clud ed in other courses. Given in conn ection ll'ith 
R eading l\f et hods . semester 6 and R eading a nd Juvenil e Literature. 
semester o. 
History 
A1odcrn Euro pea n H istory- S emester I 
l\fedienl types o f life; castl e , manor. monastery, town with the 
trade and ex change ideas resulting from the Cru sades and Renais-
sance as a basis fo r the stud y o f m odern European hi story; an 
analysis of Europe at the close o f th e French R e,,olution ; the 
reaction of Engla nd and th e continental nations to the extreme 
individuali sm of the re\"Oluti on: the effect of the Napoleonic era: 
the r ead justment by th e Congress o f Vienna; the final modification 
of the re\' oluti ona ry principles in the expandin g- nationali sm oi 
E urope ; the diffe rent political g-ro1,·th s in the various nations after 
the reYolution; the commercial and indu strial conflicts coincidenl 
with the poli tical development ; th e probl ems which have arisen 
as a result of the racial , lingui stic, and geo g-raphical differences o! 
the European peoples . Th e present conditions in Europe which 
ha Ye come abo ut as an aftermath of th e \Vnrld \\' a r. 
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AJiierican History - S emester 3 . . . . 
The E uropean backgro und o f A men can hi story, 111clud111g th e 
ettlement of the colonies and coloni al clev_elopment, ~hould be 
• fly reviewed ; geographical factor s w hich have 111fluenced 
/\rican hi story with specia l re ference t o the diffe rences between 
I 
111 North and the South ; the Declara t ion o f Independence and 
t ~ cl . 1· h the Revolution _as pre~a rator_y ?te1~s tow'.1 r na_t1 ona ~sm; t e 
rowth of A meri can n~Uonal 111stitu t1ons with an 111tens1ve stud y 
~f the topi cs st ressed m the Syllab us fo r Seconda ry S~hools ;_ a 
Sl.c!erati on o f o ur present-day probl ems from an hi stori cal pomt con. · 1 · · · 
of view, such as the (!nit~cl ? ta tes as a ~or d powe'., 1mm1g rat1011 
d methods o f J\ mer1 can1 zat1 on, th e relati on o f capital , labor and an . · 1· ti e public, our present tend encies toward a stronger nat1ona ism; 
/ study of l_ocal hi~tory, commu nily civic_s, observance of holi~ays, 
Ameri can bi ographi es, the use o f m ~ten als such as maps, slides, 
outlines, pictures, suppl em enta ry reacl111 g and the elementary _sylla-
bus ; methods ~hich show type~ of lessons, the rn:_1.ture of hi story 
assignment rev iews, the adap lat1 on of wo rk_ to ".an ous grades and 
the correlati on o f E ng li sh and geography with hi story . 
Arithmetic 
Intensive stud y o f th e essenti a ls in th e subj ect matter of a rith -
metic auided by the state sy ll abus and with topics selected fr?m 
the st; nd -point of individual and community needs : developmg 
number concepts with approved devices fo r the r e~ogniti? n ? f num-
ber facts and cl rill in th e same; the underlymg pnn c_1ples o f 
frac tion s, denominate numbers; percentage, togeth er _with type 
problems ch~s~n from the p~·acti cal arts and act~1al busmess p~ac-
tice emphas1Z111 g the a nal ys is of problems, clanty o f expression , 
]ess~n pl ans and th e most e ff ecti ve methods of presen tation ; stand-
ard tests and the interpretation o f their results . 
Elcr tive Course in Junior Hi.r;h School Mathematics 
Nature Study and Elementary Science 
Nature Study- S emester 3 
Nature study is to include such form s of elementary science m 
the grades not covered by geography as children can assimilate 
ancl should correlate with geography and r e-enforce it at every 
step. Meth ods classes should be shown tha t the purpose o f nature 
study is to bring the pupil into a broad sympath y wi th the natural 
world , and especially to humaneness. The source of the material 
for study should be the things at hand , and it is important tha t 
these should be presented from the side o f fi eld and laboratory . 
Field trips, therefore, should constitute a regula r part of the school 
work. 
Classes are to be shown that the subj ect matter presented to 
children ll"ill depend largely on what is anilable in the Yi cinity, 
and for thi s reaso n co urses may be Yari ed somewhat to suit exist-
ing condition . T eachers in training, there fo re, should learn to 
depend on their own resources fo r securing the materia l to be used 
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in i_nstruction. Considerable attention should be g iYen to the 1 
lect1on and suitable display of specimens to be studied. The co co· 
should lead students to see that important aims of nature stJe 
are to :17ake child ren inquirers into fact of natu r~ and to dev~o) 
the patience necessary to secure, th rough personal 111vest1gation thp 
information de ired. ' e 
Drawing 1 
I'irst Jear - Semester r 
Required of all students. 
Th is is a fundamental course des igned to acquaint the studeni 
with the subject as a whole. The subject matter is based on ti 
:vork g_iven _ in the publ i~ school . course o~ study and includ;: 
111struct1on 111 :·epres~ntat1011, design, lettering, com pos ition and 
color ha:·mony 111 their application to the home, dress, school, and 
cornmumty interests. 
Representation : Nature and object dra,ving. Design· Desi· . . . I • . . gn 
p1111cip es_. proportion,. r hythm and balance and the 11: applica tion to 
constrnction pr:oblerns 111 clay, paper , ca rdboard, weavmg, sewing and 
wood. L~ttenng, cut and drawn alphabets, labels and notices 
Poster design. Color: The spectrum colors; hu e; value; chroma: 
color schemes from nature; collections and co lor harmonies. ' 
Art appreciation should be included in every drawing Ies 011 
through clas crit icism, by which j udgment is developed . 
Drawing 2 
Second year - Semester 3 
S uch diffe rentiation shoul d be made in thi s course for the kin-
dergar ten-primary, intermediate and grammar groups as the course 
of studv requi res . The work should consist largely of intensified 
study of the work of the grades chosen . Greater excellence of idea 
and technic should be expected in all projects. 
. Represrntatio11 : Composition of nature fo rms in g iven spaces; 
circu_Iar , pa rallel and a ngular p~rspecti ve ; g rouping of objects: 
pen~il and water co lor techmc; elemen ta ry fi gure drawing. 
Des1qn : More advanced stu dy of the p rinciples o f composition· 
problems involving space d ivis ion ; use of na ture materi al fo; 
design u~1its; d~s igns fo r special cl ays and fes ti vals; letter ing and 
commercial design. use of letteri ng pens, development of mono-
g-rams. Color : Color harmoni es. compl ementary, analogous and 
monochromatic: colo r analys is; discussion of colo r theories: design 
and colo r in relation to dress and house fu rni sh in gs; methods oi 
teach ing art app reciation throuf!h such problem s. 
Picture study : Choice of pictures for the grades and method, 
of teaching. 
Industrial Arts 
A stud_\· of the indust ri es \Yhi ch depend largely on art fo1 
their excellence, particularly those indust r ies wh ich p rovide food, 
;helter and clothing, the greates_t needs of 1~1an. _The construction 
~f handw~rk should be based clirectly on this_ sub1ec_t matter either 
t clarify 1t, or to illustrate some well-defined 111clustnal process. 
0 Typical problems based on the study of the industries, and which 
•uustrate some process by which natural mater ial s are transformed \to commodities for the use of man . Since only a small number of 
~rojects may be considered in the time allowed, those chosen should 
be representative of th e indu stry under discussion. 
Advanced Drawing (e lective) 
Third year - Semester 6 
Elective course in acl\'anced drawing. Requirements: first and 
second year clrawing or their equivalent. . 
This course should be clevotecl largely to advanced drawing, 
idiich wi ll give students the ability and confidence which will enable 
them to draw easily before their classes . 
Rcprcse11talion: Nature and object drawing in pastels, char-
coal and water co lor; figure sketching for use in illustration and 
posters. _Design: ~esign and color in relation to costume desifn 
and intenor decorat1011; the student should be allowed the choice 
of some craft, as metal, leather, weavmg or pottery, and should 
design and carry through some problem which may be finished 
with a high degree of excellence. The students should also con-
tribute largely to the school needs in the way of posters and charts, 
designs for festiYa ls and pageants, and covers for school 
publ ications. 
Art Appreciation (elective) 
Suggested elective course in art appreciation. 
History of art and architecture: elements of beauty, line, dark 
and light co lor; relation between architecture, sculpture ancl Paint-
ing-; deYelopment of modern architecture; brief history of painting 
and scu I pture. 
The lantern should be used in this course, together with collec-
tions of photographs and reference books . Art galleries and 
museums should he Yi sited if possible, and traveling exhibitions 
may be secured for the school. 
Geography 
Geography - Semester 2 
A general course presented on a collegiate le\·el to give to 
prospective teachers a body of geographical facts so well organized 
in the mind of the teacher that these facts may be instantly ava il-
able when needed. Such facts and principles will include some 
in the field of mathematical geography, others in the field of 
phy ical geogTaphy or physiography, and a far greater number in 
the fields of economic and political geography with their relations 
to each other duly established. For example, such geographic influ-
ences under physiography as posit ion, form, size, relief, climate, 
and drainafe i:nay be taught, provided they are ?1ade to bear upon 
man and his life and work. Not the mere physical facts but their 
bearing must concern us . A series of examples or "problems'' 
may fast develop the significance of such influences. Such a broad 
course cannot ignore the fact that native or racial genius, religious 
belief, national and international al_liances. and h_atre_ds have great 
infl uence in determin ing the economic and 1ndustnal li_fe of peoples. 
International relations, the outgrowth of geographic conditions, 
should be better understood than at the outbreak of the war in 
1914. 
Geography (llleihod) - Semester 3 
A study of teaching practice ( or method) in the presentation 
of this subject in the gracles. Th is should inclucle enough of the 
development of geographic knowledge to expla in the rigin of the 
so-called methods of past and present - journey method, topical 
method, type-study method, problem and project method. The 
valuable features and limitations of each should be presented. ;\ 
study of the materials aYailable to the teacher shou ld be made-
textbooks, maps, ill ustrations, graphs, sl icles and product mate-
ri als. Some attention to regional geography with field tr ips should 
be included and an i ntensi re consideration of New York State 
geography as recommended in the state syllabus should be made. 
Music 
A ll students should be examined upon entrance and such as are 
unable to sing fami liar songs, or imi tate songs sung to them, as 
wel l as those unable to read the simplest melod ies, should be 
a sirrned to a special clas. for intens ive ins truction. A daily period 
of s~1ch instruction will oon bring the major ity of such pupi ls into 
line and enable them to profit from the work of the regular course. 
T he ,,·ork of uch a class should consist of the im itation of tones 
and simple melodies and the introduction of m usic reading. 
First year 
The work of the two emesters should accomplish the fo llowing: 
Music Reading 
Abi lity to read at sight mater ial found in such books as the Cong-
don Pri mer and ::-Jo. 3; Holli Dann course. th ird and fourth 
books; Progressi\'e books 1 and 2: Harmonic Course, l r imer and 
book I; Kew Eclucationlll Series, P rimary melodies ancl book I. 
Ear Training 
Recoo·n ition of ma jor and minor scales, maior and minor tonic 
chords i n all position·s. consecutive th irds, modulation to the domi-
nant. sub-dominant, relatiYe and ton ic minor keys; fam iliar songs, 
period, phrase, two and th ree pa r t fo rms, authent ic plagal, cadence, 
the semi-cadences. lo theoretical study here. except the use of 
the terms given above as appl ied to music which the pupi ls hear. 
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Notation ancl Te;-mi11ology 
Notes. rests, measure and measure signatures, staff, clefs, major 
ales dynamic signs, signs of expression as found in readers used, 
~~rms' expressi~g power, tempo, style; use of a_ccidentals writing 
all forms of mmor scale, syncopat1on, couplet, triplet, etc. 
S011gs 
Memorizing the two patriotic songs in most common use, five 
f miliar community songs, ten children's songs suitable for primary 
g~ades, stu?y of two-part songs especially adapted to the needs of 
fifth and sixth grades. 
Second year - Semester 3 
Jfethods 
1 Fundamental principles of teaching applied to the teaching of 
music. Types of lessons studied ancl illustrated by actual lessons 
presented to the class, or taught to children and observed by the 
class. The lessons should include songs taught by imitation, les-
sons in music reading with ear training, lessons in music notation. 
The textbooks used in giving these lessons should be placed in the 
hands of the pupi ls for everyday practice. 
2 Practice in writing melodies to illustrate various problems in 
music read ing. The use of various signs in these melodies will 
familiarize the students with their practical import. 
3 The class should be furnished with graded lists of songs, and 
song books, books suited to the various types of work clone in the 
schools. Pitch p ipes, staff markers and other material should be 
recommended. 
4 Observation and practice teaching. 
.\fosic Appreciation 
This course must be determined by the individual school and its 
local facu lties but in general should include a brief study of the 
lil'es and works of the Masters; orchestration; conventional forms 
of composition; demonstration on piano or with records; study of 
standard operas and symphonies, attendance when possible upon 
concerts and operas. 
.-ld1•ance Mmic Appreciation (elective m third year) 
Observation and Practice Teaching 
'" student-teacher should be assigned to responsible practice 
teach ing only after he has had opportunity to obsene and study 
good teaching. 
The two great problems of the training school are the pupil's 
progress and the student-teacher 's growth in skill. In the interest 
of the pupil's progress not more than one-ha! f of the instruction 
should be given by the student-teacher . 
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Observation should be closely articulated with the subject 111 t 
ter and method s courses, and should be made the link betwea · 
theory and practi ce. ln connection with obsenation there shot~~ 
be ample di scussion and the student-teacher should be required \ 
do apptopriate reference reading and to prepare occas ional lesso~ 
plan ; al o the student-teacher should be called upon occasionall · 
to teach a class under the direction of the critic in charo-e of th) 
class. By this procedure the ability of the student -teacl~er to de 
independent teaching can be determined. 0 
\Vhen the student-teacher begins independent teaching, lesson 
plans should be required for e \·ery exerc ise. These plans hould 
be carefully re\·ised by the critic and construct ive criticism made 
In practice teaching the student- teacher should be thrown on hi. 
own resources as much as possible. At stated times the criti; 
should meet the student-teacher for the purpose of giving advice 
and critic ism in the matter of di scipline and other methods oi 
school-room procedure, based on the actual teaching of the student-
teacher . 
Penmanship 
The aim of the instruction in penman ship is to sys tematically 
and thoroughly train the students in the mechanics and pedagogr 
of a mu cular movement writing that combines legibi lity, speeci, 
ease and endurance. The Palmer Method textbook is used; and 
its copies, instructions, plans and directions a re carefully studied 
and closely followed. The time schedule permits for penmanship 
two sixty minute periods weekly for one semester in the junior 
year and the same amount of time for one semester in the senior 
year. The junior semester of penmanship is known as Penman-
ship I. Credit is given for Penmansh ip I when a student has writ-
ten and passed the drills required for a Palmer Method Student's 
Certificate and an examination given by the instructor. The senior 
semester of penmanship is known as Penman hip II. o student 
is admitted to Penmanship lI without first meeting the require-
ments for Penmanship I. Credit is given for Penmanship II when 
a student has passed an examination in the method of teaching mus-
cular movement writing and has obtained a teacher's certificate in 
the Palmer Method of \ Vr iting. Such a certificate is a require-
ment for graduation from the Buffalo State Normal. 
Library Methods 
Ontlin es of Lessons 
Use of the library 
Arrangement of books in our library. Location of special col-
lections, library tools, children's books, etc. Regulations-
charging books, fines, library etiquette, etc. Use of the card 
catalog. 
The book 
Study of printed parts . Title page, preface, table of contents, 
illustrations and maps , text, appendix, bibliographies, index. 
(Emphasis on the use of table of contents and the index.) 
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Ref ercnce books . (general ) _ . 
Dictionary. \\ hat 1t con ta111 s. J low to use 1t as a reference 
book. Arrangement. J\ bbreviations, etc. 
Encyclopedias. \ \ ' hen and how to use them. Comparison of 
most important ones. 
\'carbooks. J fal1(\books. 
11cfercncc hooks (spec ial sL:b jccts) 
~tati st irs and soc ial questions: uscf ul ar ts; fine a rts; literature; 
deba tes; geograph y, a tlas; biography; history. 
( Under each class take only those which arc mos t importan t 
and \\"ith which a teacher should he familiar. Ass ign a 
practi ca l problem with each group of hooks.) 
l'icturc co ll ect ion a nd clippings fil e. Sou rces of mater ia l : H ow 
to ar range and mount. 
:dagazines. Stud y of types of magazi nes. J [ow to use the Read-
ers' Guide, and rool' s J nclex. 
~chool library ai ds from lJnitccl States ( ;o\·ernmcnt ; which a re 
important ; what may he obtained free; aids from the Sta te Edu-
rational Depar tmen t; a id s from the public lib rary. 
\look sck ct ion for schools an d teacher s. 
Principles 
T ,is ts 
Tcacli i11 g the use of the library in th e eight grades . 
Kindergarten Theory - Third Semester 
,/ - Child St11dy 
~ature of young child studi ed from both bi ological an d psycho-
logical \·icwpoint s, not ing the physical eq ui pment as well as the 
fun damental instin cti\·e tend encies. play impul ses and emotional re-
1ponses. f 11< li \·icl ual di ff crenccs emphasized indicating how the m ai 11 
principl es a nd m ethod.-; of life arc operati\·e in the formation of 
habits, attitudes and ideals. S tages oi development considered (I) 
in pre-J,ill(\<'r~arten period from birth to four years (2) in school 
period from four to eight years. Students report direc t obsen·a.-
lions of children in the homes as well as in the school . 
II - Child W elfare and education 
11 istor1· of fa mil _I' Ii f e a.nd of agencies now at work for better-
ment of homes as to health habit s, play opportunities and social 
enrironment. C encral stir\·ey of institutional enterprises and edu-
cati onal theories o f th e past as relating to young child. 
Handwork - Third semester 
.\. Classification o f playthings fr ee ly used by you ng childret1 at 
home, out of door s and in Kindergarten, , the projects, hahits and 
social attitudes being noted. Study of experimental methods in 
Ki1~dergarten ecluc~tion, stu~ents pla1ining how to present toys and 
various play materials as stimulus for experimentation. 
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B. Study of the characteristic m;rnual plays of children at the 
different ages before eight, students noting when po\\·er cleYelops in 
the use of the yarious playthings and materials. 
C. Study of uni,·ersal playthings of racial significance and o! 
oraan ized ecl ucati,·e playthings no ting the child's play i111p11lse and 
mitives. un-ey of Froebelian gifts and occupations and o[ the 
;1Iontessori educati,·e toys, studen ts gai ning sufficient mastery o! 
these playth ings for use in the Kindergarten of lo-day. 
D. T he Yalue of manual and aesthetic expression for little chil-
dren considered. Students ga in knowledge of experimental meth-
ods with materials and of preli minary steps in tecl_rn ique through 
making things adapted to Ki ndergarten pur poses, us ing- clay. paper. 
wood, text iles and other mate r ials. 
Kindergarten Theory - Fourth Semester 
A. The l{i11dcryarlC11 C11rrirnlir111 
Snbject matter and principles under lying its organization, fol low-
ing centers of interest of child life and present cl ay e1n- iro11 111e11tal 
condit ions. ;1feth ods of arousing ideas, act i,·ities and attitudes, 
111a intaini1w a balance het\\·een experi ment and orga nization. Em-
phasis on ; he relation of the K inderga rten cn r rini'lum to the work 
of the ea rl y grades, especial ly of the fi rst grade. Suggestions a, 
to th e administ ration of the I incle rgarten Community, care and 
disc iplin e of ch ildren. recorcls, test~ and promot ions. P lans in care 
of K indergarten rooms as to fu rn ishi ngs. eq ui pment and house-
keeping. Crit icism as to. tuclents' plans in organ izat ion and ar ra11Rc· 
me\l t of Yalues. 
n. Child Education 
Re,·ie" · of the wr iti ngs of educators special izing in the ea rly pcrind 
of ch ildhood, the students analyzing- the t heories in the light oi 
modern pedagogy a11d psychology. Su n ·ey o f the kinde rgarten in 
American ed uca ti on and of presen t cl ay tendencies ancl m0Ye111 c11b. 
Songs a nd Games for Childen - Third Semester 
A. Stu dy of the fo rces that sti mula te th e play n[ littl e chi ldren 
and of th~ir spontaneous responses to different · ~ituat ions. ( 1) a• 
to physical acthiti es ( locomotor. manu al. or Yocal ) . ( 2) ;-is to mcn-
tai alertness and emotional alti tudes . 
B. Selection. class i11 cati o11 . ancl adaptation of ty pi cal plays and 
games, th e student ga ining abi lity to judge o f Yalu es in hoth super-
vised and unsupen·isecl pl ay. l' ractice of students in pl aying 
games fo r the purpose o f enri ching their play !i f e and establishin~ 
sympathy with children. 
'C. S tudy of th e characteri tic plays o f children at the d ifferent 
ages befo1·e eight . studen ts discerning underlying pri,iciples anrl 
methods of growth and noting changes in type of play . I111porta11ct 
of games that provide physical training and chang e, social and 
ethical conduct. 
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D. Study of young chi_lcl's musical re~ponses, students learning 
lect tone plays and snnple songs which are correct as to tech-
to se · · 1 N 1 cl 1 · cl . e and 111ter1)rctat1vc va ue. at.ura an ryt 1111ic soun s sug-n1qu c • 1 I t'rc •is to clcvelopment of experimental sound plays and r 1yt 1-ge_s 1 , 
mic games. . . . . 
Vocal and instrumental ab1li lles of students especially noted for 
Kindergarten-Pr imary Cou:se. . . . 
E. Review of the theones regardmg pla_y, nollng_ tl_1~ u111versal 
lays and games of_ the race and the m_us1c of 1mm1t1ve . peopl~. L clusions concernmg play as a factor 111 education, tracmg this 
fr~~1 the standpoint of biology, physiology, psychology, and 
sociology. 
Handwork - Sixth semester 
Review of all objects and materials children use in their play 
and work. Students now make pl~ns which ar~ operative in ~i1:-
dergarten Practice also unclerstanclmg the relat1011 of these activi-
ties to the work of the ~racles. Students also clete_rmine. i1:~th?cls 
regulating impulses of c~ tl clren throu~h formmg habits of 1111t1at1ve, 
order, industry, and social co-operation. 
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VOCATION A L H OMEM A KING DEPARTMENT 
Since 1910 a three-years' course for Teacher Training in House-
hold Arts has been a notable and success ful feature of the Buffalo 
State ,Normal School. ln 11ay, 1919, the Board of Regents ,·oted 
to extend the curriculum of this department and provide a four-
year course of college grade at State and Federal expense. Teacher 
training for Vocational Homemaking is emphasized in this new 
curriculum which became effectiYe in September, 1919. ew ave-
nues of service for well-trained workers in Vocational fields are 
opening to women, ancl more attention must, therefore, be oii·en 
to the special training of teachers who are to prepare these wo1ler, 
The curriculum of this department has been planned to meet the 
needs of New York State high schools for teachers in state-aided 
homemaking departments. The grad uates of this department are 
also eligible to teach in elementary schools, elective high school 
courses, part-time and evening school classes. 
Facilitie have been provided in connection with the department 
to give ample opportunity for a well-rounded homemaking train-
ing as well as teacher-training. A practice house is maintained 
and students from the various classes assume the housekeeping 
duties. A baby is an important member of the fami ly, for tht pu~-
pose of emphasizing child care and training in the home. The 
seniors are required to live in the practice house and assume the 
managerial responsibility for a period of weeks. 
Through co-operation with various city social welfare organiza-
tions, students visit families regularly in connection with home ad-
ministration and nutrition courses and in so doing become familiar 
with the problems of homemaking with very limited means. 
The cafeteria and " Ye Garment Shoppe" a commercial cloth-
ing establi hment maintained by the department, offer opportuni-
ties for increasing technique and skill in management. 
Teacher-training facilities are pro,·ided in connection with classes 
from the School of Practice, nearby high schools and extension 
classes. 
During 1923 a d istinct honor came to the department in the 
installation of MU chapter of the honorary Home Economics Fra-
ternity, Phi Upsilon Omicron. This organization is based on stand-
ards of schola rship and leadership and compares with the P hi Beta 
Kappa in the .Arts and Sciences. 
On completion of the Vocat ional I fornemaking course the Uni-
versity of the State of New York will grant a college degree oi 
Bachelor of Science ( in Home Economics) and the State will pro-
vide a license to teach in community centers, in Vocational School, 
of Homemaking and in higher institutions offering Vocational 
Homemaking cou rses. 
Vocational Homemaking Curriculum 
FRES[IMAN 
1-irst S<"111cster 
Credits 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Chemist ry JO · · • · · · • · · · · · · • · · · 
]3iology JO · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 
Engl ish 10 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
J)esign 1o- l·.lemc11tary 
Clothing JO · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · 
Scco11d Sc111cstcr 
Chemistry 20 ............ . 
Biology 20 ................... . 
Credits 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
l·:nglish 20 ................... . 
I li story - Modern ........... . 
1-'oods IO ...........•.. . ...... 
16 
SoPJtOMORE 
First S c111ester 
Credits 
Foods zo - • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4 
English 30 · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 
Education 10 • • • • • • • - • • • • • • • • • 3 
Economics .. • • • • • • • • • • 3 
Household Science JO • . . 3 
16 
Major i11 Foods 
Credits 
Foods 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JO 
1-:ducation 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Education 40 .. .. - - . • • • • . . • • • • • 3 
Design 40 - • • • • · · • • • • • • • - • • • • • 4 
Ch ild Training and Home 
;'Jursing . . ............... • • . 3 
Chemistry 30 . • • - . - - . .. • - • • • - • 4 
Education 20 . • . . . . . . . 2 
Elcct i ves .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
30 
Seco11cl Semester 
Credits 
Clothing 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Design 20 ( Costume Design).. 2 
l'hysics Hou seho ld . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Economics . . . . . . . . . 3 
English 40 . . · · · · · · · · · · ., 
1\/ajor in Clothi11g 
Credits 
C lothing 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IO 
Education 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Education 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Design 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Ch~lcl . Training and Home 
N ursrng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Textiles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Education 20 . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
30 
SEXTOR 
Major i11 Foods Major in Clothing 
Credits Credits 
Home Administration . . . . . . . . . 6 Home Administration . . . . . . . . . 6 
Foods 50- Dietetics . . . . . . . . . . 3 Clothing so - Field work m 
Textiles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Education so . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Education so . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Education 60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Education 6o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
History- Industria l . . . . . . . . . . . 3 History - Industrial . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Eleotives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
30 30 
Physical Training re(Juired --no academic credit. 
Freshman Round Table, one meeting per week - no academic credit. 
Address all in(Juiries regarding the Homemaking Department and all 
requests for Special Catalog to Director of Vocational Homemaking Dept., 
State Normal School, Buffalo, N'. Y. 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL TEACHER 
TRAINING 
PURPOSE OF DEPART?.IENT 
The purpose of the department is to prepare qualified men for: 
First, Shop teachers in unit 1.racle schools. 
Second, Technical teachers in unit technical schools. 
Third, Related subjects teachers in unit 1.rade schools. 
Fourth, Teachers in part-time schools. 
Fifth, Teachers in general industrial schools. 
Sixth, Teachers in evening vocational schools. 
These teachers are being prepared 1.o leach in Sta le or Federally 
aided yocational schools in the State o [ New York. 
DEJIIAND FOR VOCATIONAL TEACHERS 
The vocational work in Publ ic Schools is rapidly deYeloping in 
every part of the Stale. A ll the cities are rapidly recogn izing and 
giving a place to Yocaliona l work in their educational programs. 
This deyelopment me:ins a greater clemand for trade, industrial 
:incl related subjects teachers. 
Part-ti me education is being conductecl in over one hundred cities 
of the State ancl is requiring large numbers of teachers. The part-
t ime educational program when folly operative in 1925 wi ll afford 
a la rge number of splendid oppor tunities. 
Ci ties of le s than 25,000 inhabitants are establ ish ing departments 
of incl us tria l work that wiII require specia ll r t rained people in large 
numbers. Evening YOcational schools are being organized in the 
major ity of cities and towns :ind these will also req uire manr 
teachers wi th defi n ite t raining. 
T he demand fo r trained vocat ional teachers has greatly exceeded 
the supply during the current year. T h ere is no ques t ion but that 
trained people wi ll a lways be in demand fo r some one o f the many 
fi elds of vocational education . 
Salaries for vocational teachers haYe been ad,·anced very mate-
rially during the pas t few years . Ind ications a re that further 
increases wi ll be such that people wi ll en ter th is field as a permanent 
life work and r eceiYe a good income. 
Suors, LAHORATORlES AND EQUIPMENT 
T he D epartment has one of the yery best equipped school machine 
shops in th e country. A ll types of thoro ughly modern production 
mach ine tools, compri sing various types of lathes, shapers, c)rills. 
milling m achines and grinders a re on the floor a nd a re available 
fo r the training o f teacher s. 
The woodworking department is ver y well equi pped with machine 
tools, and incl udes bandsaw, univer sal saw, j <Yinters, surfacers, 
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1 How chisel and chain saw mortisers, lathes, boring machine, 
10rnnier benches, and small tools. All machine tools are individual m , . 
tor driYen and represent the best type o [ eq u1pment. rno . . 
The printing department is well equipped with platen presses, 
er cutter, proof presses, stitcher, cases, stands, cabinets, type 
the miscellaneous ec1uipment that will permit of good commer-
cial practice and experience. . . . 
The electrical departn:ient 1s equipped :v1th generators! motors, 
transformers, panels, switch hoards, batteries, meters, a w1cl~ range 
of testing instr\1111ents and all _necessary small tools and_ eqmpme~t. 
The facil ities will be complete 111 every respect for handling work 111 
light, power and signal wiring; wir_eless ke_y and telephone ope_ra-
tion; repair work 011 standard electrical e(jlll[)lllent and the runnmg 
of all standard tests . . . . . 
The sheet metal shop will be supplied with formmg, folding, 
arooving, beading, turning, and burring machines and all the small 
;001s and equipment necessary for teaching all forms of practical 
work. 
A well-lighted drawing room thoroughly equipped is a,·ailable, 
also the necessarv science laboratories which afford excellent oppor-
tunity for related work. 
APPLTCATJOX l'OR EXTR.\NCE 
Cand idates for admission lo the Industrial Teacher Training 
Department should apply in person or by letter to the Principal 
of the School or the Director of the l)epartment. At that t1111e cre-
dentials should be submitted showing amount of school work com-
pleted, trade work engaged in, a physician's certifi~ate of good 
health and the names of two persons who can lesl1 f y as to the 
character of applicant. 
Formal application blanks will be filled out at the time of inter-
riew or will be mailed to applicant upon the receipt of credentials. 
Address all inqu iries concerning enrollment, courses of study, 
entrance requirements and expense to 
Director of Industrial Teacher Training Department 
State Normal School, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Co1trse of Study . The course of study to be pursued in the 
two-year clar course for h igh school graduates is as follows: 
First Term 
Applied Psychology . ... . 
FIRST 
Credit 
Hours 
5 
)lechanical Drawi ng ....... ... . 2 
3 
5 
5 
Trade Mathematics ........ . .. . 
\\'oodworking .. . ... .. . . . 
Printing .......... . .. . 
20 
Second Tenn Credit 
Hours 
Fng lish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 
Theory. Principles and Problems :, 
:.r cchanica l Drawing .. . . . . . . . . . 3 
:\[achine Shop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 
Electrical \\'ork . . . . . . . S 
21 
Ten weeks of aopro1·ed trade ,rnrk dur ing the summer. 
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S1::co:-rn 
First Term Credit 
Hours 
Study of Trades and Org0niza-
tion of Courses o[ Study...... 5 
Teaching I ndustrial \\Tork...... 5 
Tracie Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Industrial Ilisto ry and Economics 2 
Mechanical Drawing or Practice 
Teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
20 
YEAR 
Seco11d Term Credit 
Hours 
Study of Trades and Organiza-
tion of Courses of Study..... . 
Shop\yor½ (elective) . . . . . . . . . . 1~ 
Practice Teaching or 1frchanical 
Drawing .. . ................ . 
20 
Ten weeks of appro\·ecl trade work during the summer. 
ONE-YEAR DAY COURSE 
Admission. Cancliclates for adm iss ion to the one-year industrial 
teacher training- .course shall present e1·idence mee t ing the approl'al 
of the Cornrn1ss1oner of Education of, (1) five years of trade in• 
dustrial or technical training of not Jes than jou rneyman g/acte 
(2) a good general education, (3) good morals, health and per'. 
sonal qua lifications necessary to success in teaching. 
Course of Study. The course of study to be pursued in the 
one-year day course is as follows: 
First Ter111 Credit 
Hours 
Tracie Analy,is and Organiza-
tion o[ Courses of Study.... 5 
Mechanica l Drawing or Shop 
Work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
English .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Tracie Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Educational Psychology . . . . . . . . z 
Tracie Sci nee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
22 
Second Tcr1J1 Credit 
Hours 
Tracie Analysis and Organiza-
tion or Courses of Study .... . 
Public Speaking ........ . ..... . 
Theory and Princ iples of Voca-
tional Education ... . ........ . 
Methods for Vocationa l Tcach-
c~ ........ . .. . ... ····· · · ··· 
Tndustrial H istory and Civics .. . 
Practice Teaching ... . ..... . . . 
22 
SUMMER SESS ION 
T he greatly increased registration of the Buffalo Stale Normal 
S ummer School indicates that there is a growing- clemancl for summer 
courses which will supply the needs of two clas ·es of teachers: 
J. Teachers in sen·ice who desire su mmer instruction fo r pro· 
fessional g rowth. 
2 . Normal School students who des ire credit for the summer ses· 
sion toward the regu lar Norma l School course. 
Thanks to the co-operation of Supt. Hartwell and the School 
Departm ent of the City of Buffalo which was n rst offered in the 
summer of 1919 a gratifying increase in registration at the summer 
se sion g ives ample proof of the popu larity of courses offered. 
1918 
19r9 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
REGISTRATION OF SUMMER SESSION 
40 
20-l 
620 
1004 
II2 l 
ro2s 
82'c:; 
825 
FACULTY F OR SUMMER SES SION 1924 
11 RRY \V. Rou;,, 1:u ......... . ........... . ......... . Principal 
11 Princ ipal, 1-luffalo Normal School 
E NEST C. l l ARTll' l, I.L ... . Special .- ldviser on h.rtcnsion Curriculum 
R City Superintendcnl of Schools, Buffalo . 
\RTJt L'R J. 1\ 1worr .................. . ....... . .... . ..... A1usic 
· City Supervisor of Mu sic, Buffalo 
\\.JJ,LAIW JJ. lloN NER ....................... . ..... . Co111position 
l11structor in l•: ng-li sh, university of Buffalo 
(JJAHLES IL BR ,\DI.E\' . ............. . ................ : .. Drawinr; 
J lead of ,\rt Department, l~uffalo State Normal Schoo l 
(\RI. J I. BL'RK IIAR l>T .............. . .... ... . Physical F.ducation 
D.ircctor of P hysica l Fclucat ion, City Department of Education, 
Buffalo 
LrELLA C11Al'~I 1~N ......... _. ... ...... ·•· .... ..... . l~em11amhip 
Instructor 111 Penman sh 1p, lht 1falo Stale i\ ormal School 
-;rs.ii\' l;. C 11 ,si-: ... ... .... . Psyc/1 0/oqy and 11/cnlal Measurements 
· Jnstructor in Psychology, lluffalo State Normal School 
Sl'EPJ IEK C1.i-: .,11•::--1T ............. . .............. . Social Sciences 
] lead O [ Socia 1 Science Depa rlmcnt, l~u ff alo State l\' ormal School 
(HARLES D. Cocwrn . .. ............ ... ........ .. .... Ceograplzy 
Su perintendent of l'racticc Teaching, Brockport State Normal 
. S~o~ 
\\'.iLTl•:R D. lJ EAi) ............ . ........... Pro.qressiz•c J:d11cation 
I lead l\laster, Nichols School, Buffalo 
H,11rnY \\ '. j ACOllS ............... . ..... . ... . . ......... Drawinu 
Supervisor of l)rall'ing, City Department of l~clucation.- Buffalo 
To.IL. ](Ei\lPl,E . . .... . ....... . ....... !,1/crat11rc and Composil!on 
Head of English l)epartrnenl, Buffalo Stale ~ormal School 
HENRY 1\. LAPP I ,, ....... . ......•....... . .... F.11qlisli Uterature 
Professor of English Languag-e and Literature. D'Youville College 
for \ Vomen. Buffalo 
D,1:-11Er. lk 1. 1. LEARY .. .. ............... Pri11ciplcs of F:dncation 
Professor of Psychology, ·niversily of Buffalo 
P.1L·L E. N 1c1101,s . . ....... . ......... . ... . ... . . . ....... . Music 
Head of Niusic Department. Hutchinson H igh School, Buffalo 
TcuA~ PARK ............... . . . ... . .. . ..... . J:11ropcan History 
bean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, L-niversity of 
Buffalo 
T. F. P1111 .1.1 rrr. .... .. .... . .. . . . .... . .... . .......... Arithmetic 
Head of Mathematics Department. Buffalo State "\'ormal School 
\\'. ITo\\'ARD P1r.LSBURY .... Tlic Principal 011d Types of Teachin(J 
Dcput1· Superintendent of Schools, Duffalo 
r. F. P1PER . . . . . : ... .. . . .. ... . ...................... . Scie11ce 
Head of P lwsical Science Dept., Hutchinson High School. Buffa! ,> 
CnARLES C. RooT .... . . History of F.ducation and Educational Tests 
Head of Education Department, Buffalo State Normal School 
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\\ 'r:c-;rFRED S.\LO:\I. . .. ....................... . Health Edi . 
Instructor in Health Education. Buffalo State Normal S thcatioii 
CHARLES C. SCHECK. . C ?OI 
Department O [ Socia l s·t~1~li~s· .. ·, , .. a.s i1i1~~t~1~ . i l:~i ;,g· 'fri g!~ ·t~t 01'J' 
Rochester 001, 
ESTHER HALL S:111T11. . . . . Pri111an Reading and L't. 
F . ·l · p-· . S . . . ie1at11rc . 01 me: ) 11111a 1 y . u per visor, J ~rnestown Public Schools 
GRACE VILLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L;bra · · · · · · ' na 
Librarian, Buffalo :-:;late Normal School 11 
BEATRICE NEUDECK i l 1,cK1IA71r As•·1·stai•t L'b • . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " ' i ran 
NELLIE P. IIo wr.AXD ...... : .......... . Srcrctar_\' to the Princip:1, 
l * 
2.* 
3.* 
..j.. * 
- * ;, . 
Ci .* 
7. 
8.* 
9* 
l 0. 
IT. 
Buffalo State N orrnal School ' 
COURSES OFFERED IN 1924 
Philosophy of Education (2) 
Mental Tests and i\ l easurernenls (2) 
Enrr]ish L iterature ( 3) 
Psychology ( 3) 
European History ( 3) 
English Composit ion ( 3) 
Prog1·essive Education (2) 
Educational T ests and l\reasurements 
Ilistory of American Ec!ucation (3) 
The Principal ( 2) 
Types of Teaching ( 2) 
X ote: The eleven courses Ii steel above will be cred ited •it I 
U . . f B ff I C · · ' tie mYers1ty o u -·~ o or_ amsn_1 s College \\·ith the ;,umber oi 
semester hours crecht designated 1t1 the parentheses fo ll owing the 
name of the course. All courses marked * are r egu lar courses in 
the General Iormal cu rri cu lum fo r which credit wi ll be o- iven towarl 
a :t:Jormal diploma. The maximum number of semest~r hours co;. 
legiate crecli t that may be gamed in a ny one Summer Session is six. 
I 2.':: 
13.* 
q .* 
15.* 
16.'~ 
17. 
18.* 
19. 
20.':: 
2r.* 
22.* 
23.* 
2-1* 
2 ;.* 
26. 
Music 
Drawing 
Physical a nd Health Education 
Penmanship 
Geograph y l\{ethods 
Progre ·sive Methods in Teaching Geograph\· 
Methods in Riston· -
Progre si ve Methods in Teach in er ll iston · 
Junior High School Literature O • 
Arithmetic 
Nature Studv 
Genera l Scie1;ce 
Primary R eading 
Chi ldren's Literature 
Org-anization of Classes a nd Methods o f T eachin o· Enofoh tn 
Foreign Dorn Adults . " " 
American Cnvernmcnt and Pol it ical Institution,. 
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EXTENSION COURSES 
1924-1925 
\ttendance limitccl to cert i lied teachers ancl l\'orrna l School 
t ;dents appro\'ecl by the Student Program Committee. Tuition is ;.~e. 1\11 city teachers in tc;iching centers are requirecl by the City 
,;cpartment of _l·~clu cation to take courses during the tw<: year 
irohationary period aggregatmg two semester hours of cred it. 
1 First semester begins ( k tol;er 6, 1 S:2..j. , an d closes February Ii. 
1925. Second semeste r begins I ;ehruary 9, , <)2 j, a11cl closes i\ l ay 29. 
1925. . . . 
The right 1s re:;ervcd to withd raw any of the courses listed here-
irith in case less than t11·enty stuclents elect , uch course. 
I. . /d11L inistralion. 
First semester onlv one scrne,,ter hour college credit. 
Tuesdays at -1 :30 ·J>. ::-1. Room 208. 
l~R:·rnsT C. J l .,1n-\1'1,u., Pd. D., 
Supt of Schools, Buffalo. 
JI. /lids to r·isual !11slrnction. 
First semester on!Y. 
Thursdays at ..j. :30 ,.. ~r.- Room 31 G. 
ORJn:x L. PE.1s1, . 
Superviso r oi \'isual Instruction, 
Buffalo City Schools . 
JIT . • /rl .llpprcciation (.lrcliitccturc a11d Srnlpturc). 
First semester only- one semester hour college credit. 
\Veclnesclays at ..j. :30 I'. ::-r.-Room 316. 
(HARLES B. BRADLEY. 
H ead of the ,\rt Department. 
Buffalo State ormal School. 
[\·. Classroo/JI .1fa11agc111cnt. 
Two semesters- two serne::slcr hours col I ege _red it. 
Friclns at ..j. :30 P. ,r.- Auclito;·ium. 
\\ ' . Ho,Y .\lm P,u.SHCR\', A. 11 .. 
] eputy Supt. of Schook Buffalo. 
\". F.sscntials of Tcacl1cr Training . 
Second semester onh·-onc semester hour college credit. 
Tuesday at ..j. :.w l'. ::-(. - Room 208. 
HARR\" \V. RoCK\\'EU .. Pd. n .. 
Principal of the Buffalo Stale . ·ormal School. 
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YI. lllustrativc Paper C11tti11g ancl Poster 1/'orh. 
F irsl semester only. 
l\londays al 4:30 P. ::-r.- Room 3r3. 
] L \R ll\' \\" . J ACOBS, 
CitY Supen·isor o i Art, 
Buffalo City Schools. 
\Ill. Jiiduslriol J!istory. 
First semester only- two semester hours col lcge credit 
l\ londays and Thursda_rs al 4:30 P. ?11 .- J{oom 1oo. · 
P11 1UP . \lJC ll1\'.IIP.\lJ(;11, Ph.D., 
Ins tructor in J listorv, 
Bu ffalo State .:(ormal School. 
VTII . Jlctlwds i11 13cyi11ni11.<;. 1/gelna. 
Second semester on k one semester hour college credi1. 
Thursdays al 4 :30 P'. ~1.- Hoorn 208. 
I L\L U E S . Poou!. 1\ . B., 
I lead of :\ lathematics Department, 
Lafayette I-l igh School 
JX . Met/rods in F11ylish for the Upper Grades. 
Second semester only. 
1\lonclays at 4:30 P. 11.- R oom 20'.). 
1 I E1.EK J\. l. Ou1s·! ic., D, 
Principal oi Sc hool No . JO. 
Buffalo City Schools. 
X Methods i11 Upper C:rodc. lrit/1111etic . 
F irst semester onh·. 
J\.1 onclays a t 4 :,w i, . :11 .- R oorn 208. 
:\ I. b.srn D., Y IS , . \ . H. 
:\ ss istant P rinc ipa l. School No. 8. Buffalo. 
XT. ,lf el hods i11 Ccoyraphy- 11 rst semester only 
. Uethods i n History- secon d seme ter only. 
T uesdays a t -l :~o 1• . \1.- Rcom 209. 
C1 1A11 1. i:s P. :\1 xo1rn , 
Deputy Supt. of Schools, B uffalo. 
X rT . Primary /II et hods. 
T11·0 semesters. 
\Yed ncsclays at -l :30 P. :-.r .- R oorn 2 18. 
Primary ~Methods in .·lrit/1111etic and Ccogrop l1y 
F irst semester onl y. 
Th ur;; cl ays at . .J. ::~o P. :-. r. - R oom 218. 
I-Lrn.R1ET L. Bun ,ER. A. B .. 
Deputy Supt. of Schools, Buffa lo. 
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XIII- Modem Social Problems. 
Second semester on ly - one semester hour college cred it 
Thursdays at 4 :30 P. :.'.r .- R.00111 JOO. 
STE!' IIEN C. CLE.\IE.':T, A. J l., 
] leacl of Social Scie11 ces, 
Buffalo Stale Normal School. 
XI\'. pfii/osophy of Fl11tcatio11. 
1 Second semester only- one semester hour college credit. 
Saturdays at .1 o :oo A. :\I. 1\uditorium. 
1) 1\N 11cL HEu, L EARY, J>h. D. 
Professor o( I sychology, 
Un ive rsity of Buffalo. 
XV. Tests and Scoles . 
F irst semester only one semester hour college credit. 
Tuesdays a -1 :30 T . ,\1 . Room 200. 
C111\RLES C, l~OO'I', M. 1\., 
11 ea(l of. l•~clucalion Deparlm ·nt, 
lluffalo State Normal School. 
VOCATIONAL HOMEMAKING DEPARTMENT 
I. Dcsi,r;11. 
First serne,,ter on lv. 
One of three coui·:,es ·will be given according t.o the desire 
of the majority of applicants. 
Design 2 J Ji story of Costume. 
Design 30- Advancecl Costume Design. 
Design 40- House Planning or IIome Decoration. 
II. Food Chemistry- Part J. 
Second senwster only . 
The cour~c will include work in organ ic food chemistry . . 
It will deal with practical everyday applications of scien-
tific princip les and with methods of presenting these p rob-
lems in junior and sen ior h igh school classes. 
EXTE JSIO \VORK LTDOSTRTAL DEP1\ RT:'11E;>JT 
Organizat ion o f Subject :\Tatter for Industrial Courses 
Stewart Ball 
Trade Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. R. A. Bostian 
Principles and Problems of Part Time Education ... \Vm. J. Regan 
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THE BUFFALO PLAN OF TEACHER-TRAINING 
Several years ago the details of a far -reaching plan were perfect 1 
whereby all the existing in stitutions of the city for the traint, 
of teachers were closely co-ordinated. The most striking featt11' 
of this plan is that is permits an ambitious student not 01;;t 
to secure a university education at small expense but to earn th1 
cost of the course at the same time that he gets the benefits of t 
college training. a 
Under this scheme it is_ possible for the ambitious, adequateh 
prepared student who desires a college educat10n to secure on; 
in five years ( although many candidates will need six or se\'en 
of which two will require no payment for tuition and the othe/; 
will be under full pay as a regular teacher; and all this withou; 
leaving home. Such a project should especially attract young men 
as wel! as Y?tmg women, who are looking forward to teachin! 
either 111 the 111termed1ate school, the l11gh school, or to administra-
tive work in education, for a more thorough preparation for sucl 
work cannot be secured. 
The three agencies - the School Department, the State _}formal 
School, and the University of Buffalo, are either wholly or in par: 
working for the betterment of pre ent and prospective teacher,. 
Some time ago it occurred to the Superintendent of Schools that 
if the normal school and the university would co-operate not onh 
with each other but with the chool department, a teacher-trainin; 
scheme might result which would use the resources of each fo; 
the common end. Graduates who entered the normal with the uni-
versity's entrance requirements for the Science Course may go to 
the university as juniors, receiving the credit for the freshmar, 
and sophomore years. In other words, normal graduates will be 
credited at the un iversity with sixty-four hours of the necessan-
one hundred twenty-eight semester hours required for the B.S. 
degree. They may complete the remaining sixty-four hours in 
two years of full time work at the university, or they may take 
advantage of the special teacher training project which is describe<l 
herewith. On completion of two years at the normal school the 
candidate will take the City Department of Education's Teacher; 
Examinations and if succes ful in these, the name of said candi-
date will appear on the eligible list and be cons idered for appoinl• 
ment in due course. Haying received an appointment the candidate 
will be assigned to one of five so-called probationary centers. At 
the same time candidates may pursue extension courses at the uni· 
versity at hours conveniently arranged so as not to interfere wiili 
regular school work. By this plan the work of the junior ana 
sophomore years may be completed, in from three to five years 
1 pending on the ability and ambition of the student. J\ maximum l: twel\'C semester hours for the parallel leaching experience will 
~e creditecl so_ that the necessary sixty-four hours t~ , be co1;1,1plet_ed 
at the university may thus be_recluced lo fifty-two. lhe u111vers1ty 
onsiders these lwelve hours 111 the same light as laboratory work, 
\ being practice work clone under the supervi sion of a member 
~f its faculty. The ~niversity will 1~ot con fer the degree on the 
completion of tl~e specified co~1rse t!nttl the student shall have also 
completed a sallsfaclor)'. thesi s w?1ch must show powers of con-
centration for research m th~ subJect chosen. It sho~1ld be added 
that teachers who pursue this plan hav111g been appomted to pro-
bationary centers will a~ the encl of one year' s successful experience 
in these centers, be given a permanent appointment in the city 
school system. 
REGISTRATION 1924-25 
(;eneral Normal (Elem entary ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 785 
Vocational Homenuking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 172 
Vocational fndu strial . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 90 
1047 
---
bening School (Buffalo and Rochester ) ..... 55 
Extension Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1049 
Summer School, 1924. . .. . ........ . ........ 825 
Total Registration, all departments. . . . . . . 3086 
Practical School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 296 
Practice Crades at No. 38.......... . .. . .... 666 
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Principal's Residence 
